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DIGEST 

EXPENSES AND PROFITS OF LIMITED PRICE VARIETY 
STORES IN 1943 

CHAINS AND INDEPENDENTS 

For the thirteenth consecutive year the Harvard Bureau 
of Business Research has collected and analyzed sales, mar
gin, expense, and ear~ings data for limited price variety 
chains in North America. This year foi< the first time a study 
of figures for independent variety stores has been added to 
the survey. The research was sponsored by members of the 
Limited Price Variety Stores Association, and the bulletin 
was written by Edward C. Bursk, Assistant Professor of 
Business Administration. 

A digest of the findings follows: 

In spite of the many and varied new situations presented to 
store managements by war conditions, variety stores, both the 
independents and those operated by chains, were able to show 
satisfactory operating results in I943· Salient characteristics of 
the picture presented by these reports were as follows: 

Chains 
(I) Sales per store continued to advance in the face of 

merchandise difficulties, at a typical rate of I4% over I942. 

(2) The number of stores operated remained practically 
unchanged. 

(3) Consequently, total sales volume per chain typically 
increased at the same rate as sales per store (I4%). Aggregate 
sales showed an increase of 6% over I 942 for all comparable re
porting firms. 

(4) Earnings before income taxes remained on the average 
at the same high level as in I942- Io% of sales. 

(5) Gross margin and total expenses, at 36% and 29% of 
net sales respectively (based on the combined results for all re
porting firms), exhibited fractional decre!\Ses over the results for 
I942· 

(6) The decline in the expense rate, less marked than for 
the previous two years, was the net result of fractional decreases 



in tenancy costs and the lesser items of expense, partially offset 
by a rise in salaries and wages of% of I% of the sales dollar. 

(7) The rate of stock-turn exceeded that for I942, because 
of the lower average value of dollar inventories carried and the 
increase in sales. 

Independents 

(I) Sales per store averaged $5I,ooo based on the com
bined results for all reporting stores. The median figure based 
on the results of all firms taken individuallr was $43,000. 

· (2) The rate of sales increase over I 942 was typically 
I 8%, which was higher than that experienced by the chains as 
a whole. but remarkably suggestive of the smaller chains. This 
was the only comparison-with I942 results tha,t was possible. 

{3) Earnings before income taxes amounted to slightly less 
than 9%% of sales, a record which compares favorably with that 
of the chains as a whole. 

{4) Both the typical gross margin of 33% and the typical 
expense rate of 26% were lower than the comparable figures for 
chains ·as a whole. · 

(5) The net comparative result for the independent variety 
stores was higher earnings on the whole than for the small variety 
chain organizations. ' · 

(6) The rate of stock-turn tended to be higher for the in
dependents than for the small chains. 

The decline in gross margin of the. variety chains in I 9431 

although small, marked at least a temporary reversal in the up
ward trend which began in 1939. Sales and expense rates, for 
their part, did not show a reversal in direction, but the degree of 
change slackened off; sales did not increase so rapidly in I943 as 
they had in I 9421 and the expense rate was not reduced so much. 

The significance of the tightening up in the operating picture 
of the variety chains, as reflected in the decline in rate of sales 
increase and rate of expense reduction, with gross margin remain
ing virtually unchanged, cannot be appraised with assurance as 
yet. It is interesting to observe, however, that in I 943 department 
stores showed an acceleration in rate of sales advance and also 
were able to make a substantial reduction in the expense rate. 

I 



This contrasting experience is particularly suggestive because of 
the fact that in earlier years results of variety chains have tended 
to anticipate those of department stores. 

That rate of sales increase in itself, and entirely apart from 
the volume reached, has a definite and discernible influence on 
operating results has been demonstrated repeatedly in Bureau 
studies. A firm relation appears to prevail between rapid increases 
in sales and decreases in expense rates. Department store results 
in 1943 emphasized this situation, and the experience of the va
riety chains again reflects the relationship. As store managements 
approach a period in which rate of sales increase may be expected 
to change, particular! y if the change is to be a downward one, 
it becomes important to anticipate, so as to allow for, the probable 
effects upon operating' factors. Already in I 943 the larger variety 
chains appear to have entered a period, not of decline in volume, 
but of decline in rate of increases. ' 

One of the noteworthy showings of the I943 figures is the 
difference in rate of· sales advance for the large and the small 

· chains. In I 942 the rate of sales growth was fairly uniform for 
both groups, but in I 943, while the smaller chains were able to 
maintain the rate of advance, the larger chains were not. 

The expense rate in I943 was generally higher for the 
larger chains than for the smaller chains, although expense per
centages for salaries and wages in the former group were lower. 
Nevertheless, it was the smaller chains which were able to make 
a reduction in this item as compared with the previous year; this 
reduction thus appears to be definitely related to the relatively 
rapid rate of sales increase of the smaller chains. Higher tenancy 
expense for the larger chains more than offset their advantage 
in expense for salaries and wages. 

In general, the net profit figure was similar for all size 
categories. The only significant exception was the definitely lower 
profit of the smallest chains, which had a disproportionately 
narrow gross margin. ' 

A separate analysis of long-term trends revealed the follow
ing significant facts: 

,(I) Gross margin showed a rising trend until I 943· 



( 2.) Total expense rate has declined since I 9 3 8 to 
slightly below the I93I levd. 

(3) Net profit has .fluctuated widely, but has in
creased steadily since I938. Increasing income and excess 
profits taxes, however, have more than offset this increase, 
and net gain after taxes has declined. 

(4) Average sales per store have been nearly doubled 
since I932.. 

These long-term trends in the operations of variety chains 
accord in general with those for department stores, with the 
variety chains showing the greater stability. There is a suggestion, 
from both expense and gross margin figures, that variety chains 
have become in many respects low-price department stores. 

Changes shown in the importance of the various merchandise 
lines carried by variety chains are considered in detail in the 
Bulletin. These changes are particularly interesting· in that they 

· appear to reflect not only wartime shortages but also definite 
trends in the character of the chains themselves. 

Operating results for the 33 independent stores which re
ported to the Bureau in I943 compared favorably with those 
for the chains. There was a decided similarity between ~he figures 
for small department stores and the independent variety stores. 
Independent variety stores apparently experienced no competi
tive disadvantage in comparison with either· small depattment 
stores or small chain organizations. Advantage in gross margin 
expense, and earnings, as a matter of fact, was with the inde~ 
pendents in I 943 rather than with the small chains. The favorable 
gross margin of the independent stores suggests a tribute to the 
services of the buying groups with which most of the stores 
reporting were voluntarily associated. 

Soldiers Field 
Boston 63, Massachusetts 
August, I944 

(Bureau of Business Research, Bulletin No. I2.0. 44 pages. $I.OO) 
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FOREWORD 

For the thirteenth consecutive year 'the Harvard Bureau of Business 
Research has collected and analyzed sales, margin, expense, and earnings data 
for limited price variety chains in North America.. This year for the first time 
a study of figures for independent variety stores·has been added to the survey. 

The research has been made possible by the members of the Limited Price 
Variety Stores Association who for many years have given the program financial 
support. The Bureau is grateful for the continued interest of the· association 
and for the efforts of the chain controllers and their staffs and the proprietors of 
individual stores who prepared the essential basic reports. It is gratifYing tq 
know that the executives of 45 chains and 3 I independent stores were willing, 

· in a period of acute personnel shortages, to allocate time to the project. 
The accounting and statistical work was supervised by Miss Esther M. Love 

under the direction of Professor Elizabeth A. Burnham. The program benefited 
greatly from the practical advice of Professor Malcolm P. McNair who has _long 
taken an active part in the retail cost research. The· bulletin was written by 
Professor Edward C. Bursk. 

BosToN, MAssAcHuSETTS 

August, 1944 

iii 

ME.LVIN T. CoPELAND. 

Director tif Research 
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Cllart I. ,Limited Price Variety Ch ... in Expenses and Profits:. 1943 
' (with 1942 percentages for comparison) 

1943 19421 . 

Items Aggregate DoUar 1943 1942 Figurea (in tho118ande) Net Salee Net Sales 
for 43 Chains Operat· =Ioo% =100% lng 5,291 Stores 

The chief source of revenue for these chains, of course, was . 

Net Sales .... ' ........ .'., .....................•....... $1,284,636 100.00% 100.00% 
A primtJry charge againsf this ievenue, and the largest single expenditure, -· · was represented by, - · -

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold ..•..................... $818,061 63.68% 63.34% 
. Which included the cost of merchancfue purchased for resale de-

livered at the stores, less trade and cash discounts, plus or minus the 
amounts taken from, or added to, inventories during the year. 

Other costs which had to be 11U!t were those for operating the chains, as follows: 
Salaries · and Wages .................................. $192,629 15.00% 14.54% 

. Comprising salaries, wages, and honuses of all employees including 
executives, but oxcluding pensions and payroll taxes; 

$91,067 7.09% 7.49% Tenancy Costs ....................................... 
Including rentals, taxes, and insurance paid on leased real estate; 

. taxes, insurance, depreciation, repairs, and interest on owned rea) 
estate; and heat; 

Light, Water, and Power ............................. $9,791 0.76% 0.85% 
Depreciation on Fixtures and Equipment ............. $8,129 0.63% 0.67% 

· Supplies ....... , · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · $9,902 0.77% 0.85% 
Taxes ................................................ $13,335 1.04% . 1.07% 

Not including taxa on real estate, or on income, but comprising 
other taxes imposed by national, state, 'and local governments; 

All Other Expense (incl11ding interest) ................ $42,528 3.31% 3.35% 
The charge for interest included interest paid on harrowed ca{,ital 

' and, in addition, an imputed charge for mtercst at the rate o 6% 
on net worth except real estate, leaseholds, and goodwill. Interest 
at 6% on the real estate equity and mortgage interest were included 

' 
in Tenancy Com. Interest received was credited tn the Interest 
account. 

Thus, for ,11Uirchandise and chain operation ctm~bined, these .firms experienced a 
Total Cost of ......................................... $1,185,442 92.28% 92.16% 

After 11U!tting these costs, there remained a 
Net Profit of ......................................... 

Which constituted the net profit from merchandising operations. 
$99,194 7.72% 7.84% 

The chains, however, received 
Sundry or Other Revenue, Net ....... : ............... $31,217 2.43% 2.39% 

lncludin~ any profit' or loss on real estate operations; the amount 
chargeclm expense for interest on net worth; dividends from manu-
facturing or foreign subsidiaries; and other miscellaneous revenue. 

And, therefore, 
Total Net Business Profit Amounted to ............... 

ThiJ was the earnings of these firms before income taxes. 
$130,411 10.15% 10.23% 

Taxes on inc011U! and exc~s Profits, qfter credits for debt retirt11U!nt and 
postwar refunds, amounted to2 ................................. .. ' . 6,20% 6.20% 

Thus leaving available for dividends, withdrawals, and surplus •••.....•. .... 3.1)2% 4.03% 

'Data~ z:: :rio~ o~ ~=":ete dollar figure~ for 3Cl.ChaiM wltb net sale• of $I,2Jo,.css and operatlneJ,2ss 1toret. 
taxes~ net ~n after tuee ~e tberd"o:=:in:On::!,~1f:r,% of fJ: qgregate ale. volume, reported lnfonna on on income taxee. The averagea for theac 

. net p1n before tuea. . num of reporu than the otber data in the cbart and will not ncceuarily add aactly to tbe 

vi 



EXPENSES AND PROFITS OF LIMITED PRICE 
VARIETY . STORES IN 1943. 

1 

CHAINS AND INDEPENDENTS 
I 

SUMMARY FOR CHAINS 

Over-all Picture 

More than 40 limited price variety chains re
ported their operating figures for I943 to the Har
vard Bureau of Business Research. Salient char
acteristics of the picture presented by those reports 
(see Chart I and Table I, pages vi and 2) are as · 
follows: 

(I) Sales per store continued to advance in the 
face of merchandise difficulties. The number of 

. stores operated did not decrease. Consequently, 
total sales volume rose. 

(2) Earnings before taxes remained at a high 
level; amounting to IO.I5% of sales. Although 
this figure is fractionally less than the correspond
ing figure for 39 chains in I 942, most of the differ
ence is accounted for by the record of one large 

· chain and the records of several small firms re
porting for the first time. As a practical matter, 
therefore, earnings as a percentage of sales were 
unchanged from the previous year. Dollar earn
irgs were higher. 

(3) Federal taxes on income and excess profits, 
net of postwar rebates, amounted to 6.20% of 
sales. This figure agrees exactly with the figure 
for I942, recomputed to allow for postwar rebates 
or credits currently taken because of debt cancel-
lation. · 

New Trends 

(I) The earnings figure, although it remained 
virtually the same as in I942, was made up of 
factors which differed from I942. Gross margin 
for all reporting chains declined from 36.66% 
to 36.32% of sales, and total expenses declined 
from 28.82% to 28.6o%. ' 

(2) The drop in gross margin, although not 
large, was significant because it marked a halt in 
the rising trend which began in I939· Price ceil
ings no doubt contributed to this change. 
• (3) The decline in the expense rate for all re
porting chains was not so marked as in the previ
ous two years.' Salaries and wages took 0.45% 
more of the sales dollar than in I 942; tenancy 
costs took 0.36% less. Fractional declines in the 
other less important items of expense were enough 
to bring the total expense percentage a shade 
under I942. 

(4) Explaining the failure of the expense rate 
to drop as fast as it did in I942 is the fact that the 
rapidity of the sales advance tapered off in I943· 

r 

' This · tapering off is in direct contrast to the 
!lccelerated rate of advance experienced by de
partment stores in I943 and, indeed, by several 
other types of retail business. 

(5) The rate of stock-tum increased over tha~ 
typical for I942. To put it another way, stocks in 
relation to sales were' lower. This suggests that a 
deficiency of merchandise (actual shortages, 
quality deterioration, and perhaps fewer lines 
than consumers wanted of merchandise of higher 
unit value) may have contributed to a transfer of 
sales from variety chains to other types of retail 
stqres ~nd thus slowed down the variety chains' 
rate of sales advance. · · · 

Forecast 

In view of the slackening trend in sales, it is 
highly possible that I944 may witness a less com
fortable sales record. If this is carried to the 
point where the sales gain not only loses momen
tum but actually turns into a loss, the inability tp 
cut expenses proportionately may undermine the. 
level of earnings. 

Adequacy of the Bureau Sample 

Forty-five chains submitted operating data for 
I943· The reports of 43 of the 45 were.in sufficient 
detail to assure comparability of the data to be 
avez:aged. Hence, the figures in this bulletin are 
based on statements of 43 chains, operating a 
total of 5, 29 I stores. Aggregate sales for these 
chains amounted to $I,284,636,ooo,. probably 
more than 85% of the total sales of all limited 
price variety chains in the country. The sample· . . . 
of firms m the low volume range has been strength-
ened by the net addition of four more firms. · 

Tables 2 and '3, pages 3 and 4, reveal the 
distribution of stores by sales per store for chains 
accounting for about two-thirds of the-total sales 
volume covered by the 43 reports. It will be noted 
from Table 3 that there have been changes in the 
make-up of the various volume groups since I942. 
These changes, and also other similar changes 
which can be noticed in subsequent exhibits, do 
not mean that the identity of the stores reported 
in I943 is to any substantial degree different fro~ 
that of I942. Most of the changes are accounted 
for by the fact that many stores have, with in
creasing sales volume, moved up from one _size 
category to anoth~. 



Tabie 1. Operating Results for 43 Variety Chains:• 1943 
(Net Sales:=: too%, except where no'ted) 

Percentages Percentages Computed from tbe Figuree in 
Amounts Computed from" ___ .:Ea.:ch=.:C~bai=n~T:..:•.:k.:en:..:I.:n.:dl:..:vl~d-ual....:;ly __ _ u .... (Dollar figures the Combined.1· , 
given in Dollar Figuru 

Aggregate Number of Stores ••••••• • .•••...•••.•••••••••• 
Agg<egate Net Sales ••.•••••• ; ••••.•• .' ..•••....•..•••••• 
Average Net Sales per Chain .••••••••.•••••.• -••••••••••• • 
Average Sales per Store ••.•••••••••.••••••. · ..• •·•.• •••••• 

Index of Change (1943/1942): · _ · 
Number of Stores per Chain ................. • ........ .. 
Net Sales per! Chain ................................... • 
Average Sales per Store ..... , ........................ . 
Net Sales in Identieal Stores' ........................ .. 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, express, 
postage, and truckage) ............................. . 

GROSS MARGIN ... · ................ : ................... . 

Salaries and Wages .. , . : .............................. . 
Tenancy Costs •••..••••.•••• .- •••..••••••.••.••..•••••• 
I.ight, Water, and Power .............................. . 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ...•.........••••• 

t=.;g:::::::: :':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Insurance {except on real estate) ........................ . 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): 

Sales ................................ • •. • ......... .. 
Other ............. , ..... .' ........................ .. 

MiJcell.aneous Expense ... , ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · 
Total Expense before Interest .......................... . 
Total Interest ......................................... . 

TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest •••.••••.•••..•.••••••• 

NET PRf>PJT ••••.• " ••. '•. ··~. ·.· 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Net Profit from Real Estate Operations ••••••...••..••••• : 
Interest on Net Worth (except on real estate, lcasehol~, and 

. goodwill) ........................................ .. 
Other Revenue, Net .... .............................. . . ' 
Total Net Other Ineome ....•.• : ••.•••.......•......•••• 
Nn GAIN before Income Taxes . ....................... . 

Percentage of Net Sales ... • .......................... . 
Percentage of Net Worth' ........ · ••.••••..••..•.•••••• 

Provision for Taxes on Income and ExCess Profits4 ••• •••••••• 

Total Excess Profits Tax Credits. {Postwar[Refimd and Debt 
Retirement Credit)' •••.••••..•••.••.•••••.••••.•••• 

Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profits• . ..............•. 
NET GAIN aftc:r Income Taxes •. ......................... 

Percentage of Net Sales' ............................. . 
Percentage of Net '\Yorth'; ........................... . 

Rate ofStock-tuni {times a year): 
Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories .••••.•.••••• 

-Buecl on Monthly lnventorics1 • •••• ·: •••••••••••••••••• 

Total Markdowns and Shortages .•..•••.. ; ••.••••..•.•.•• 
Freight, Expreos, Postage, and Truckage ••••••.•••..•••••• 
Dutribution of Stores among Cities with Populations of:• · 

1 thouaanda) of the 
, uCbaina 

S8t8,o6t 
466,575 

Stgo,6og 
91,067 

9·791 
8,129 
g,g02 
2,390 
4>460 

830 
12,505 
17,630 

S367,38I 
Sgg,I94 

St2,945 

17,6•7 
645 

• 
• 
• 
• 

•• • 

63.68% 
36·3• 

'4·99% 
1·09 
0.76 
o.63 
0-17 
o.tg 
0•35 

0.07 
0-97 
'·37 

•7·•9% 
1.41 

o8.6o% 

1·1•% 
1.01% 

•·43% 

to. •5% 
•5·43 
6.66% 

0.46 

6.oo% 

3:9;% 
9·78 

4·49 
4·42 • 

• • 
Less than to,ooo................................. .... 1>492 29.09% 
10,~5,000· ....... ................. · ........ 0 ••••••• 1,186 23.12 

25,ooo-Ioo,ooo. · r. • • • •·• • • • • • • • • ( • • • • • • • • • • • ·; • • • • ••• 1,027 !20.02 
,oo,ooo-5oo,ooo ......... · .... · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · .... • .... 583 u ·37 

Median• 
Figures 

100.00 

"4·•9 
"4-03 
"4·•3 

63.63% 
36·37 
t6.o6% 
3·9• 
0-73 
o.6o 
o.83 
0.12 
0.40 

o.oo 
0-99 
'·59 

•1·•o% 
1.29 

o8.48% 

7·97% 
o.u% 

9.62% 
37·'5 

7·04% 

3·34% 
12.15 

4· 17 
3·67 

··4,7% 
t.Bo% 

.. ·~ 

One-half the Reported FI(JUl'f:l, 
Centered on the Median, Lay 

between the Limits LUted Below 

100.00 
to6.34 
106.61 
Io6.48 

6o.oo% 
33-80 

'4·44% 
3·05 
0·59 
0-51 
o.64 
o.o6 _ 
o.oa 

o.oo 
0-71 
'·04 

24.01% 
'·'5 

•5·3o% 

5·•5% 
o.oo% 

1.07 
o.oo 

t.oo% 

6.gt% 
26.03 

4-so% 
0.28 

4.ot% 

o.6o% 
10,54 

3·48 
3·03 

'·7•% 
'·3•% 

.... 

100.00 
••7·93 
125-83 
..... a. 

66.oo% 
37-Bo 
t8.•3% 
5·30 
o.Bs 
0-7' 
1.09 
O.!Zg 
o.so 

0.05 
I. '7 
•·04 

o8.96% 
1.52 

30·7•% 

9·70% 
0-33% 

1.45 
0.19 

2.II% 

10.94% 
48.67 

7·9•% 

o.65 

7·••% 

500,GOO-I,OOO,OOO. • • • • · .··• • • · · • • • • · • • • • • · · • • • • · • • • • •. 310 6.05 
1,ooo,ooo_or More ....... ~ ...... ·.·· ... ···........... 531 10.35 ... . . • •.. 

·=~~~~~~~~~~~=h===d·====~==~~-~ ... == •Data not available. See the paraP'aph on metboda, Appendix, paae 38. 
•AU the mediana were let independently; therefore the aum of the individual Item. doea not ~leee~Cirily eQual the total 
'Data on atoret ~ted continuously for 24 cooaecut!ve montba were provided by 32 of the 43 chaioa ' · 
rrbe figure~ for thilltem were baled on the reporu of the 41 cbaloa dvlng balance 1heet Uta, ' · 

. 'The fieures for thilltem were hued on the repohmrta.~f 30 chalna representin1 98.8% of the Jalea volume. Slnoe the data for Income taxet and earnlna:a. 
after taxel are hued on a reduced a.mple, eu.ct arit eucal relat!onablpa caDDOt be ezpected between theae peroentq:ea and tboee f 

1 
aal bel ....., 

baled on lnfonnatJon from .43 reporu. or ue n ore 
'The fiKUreafor thllltem were bued on the reportaoftbe 23chalnaai'V'In1 monthly data, 
•Information conc:c:raln1 the location of 10me of the atorea waa not available. 



1943 RESULTS IN DETAIL. 

In Table I, p\lge 2, there-are given for the 43 ·figures shows that the sales gain, which had been. 
chains aggregate figures in both dollars an(J. per- fairly consistent in I942, became markedly erratic 
centages, median figures in percentages, and . in I943· The range of the middle· half of the 
interquartile range figures in percentages .. Since increase from .1942 to I943, lay between Io6.6I 
the aggregate figures are heavily influenced by the and I 25.83, whereas the previous year the cor-
records o( the large chains, #le median and the . responding range had been from I I3·49 to 122.59, 
range figures are more likely to indicate the a much narrower spread. _ 
typical performance. In · view of the differences in sales -tendencies 

Slackening in Sales per Store among large and small chains, it is desirable to 
examine what the over-all aggregate sales increase 

Year-to-year changes in the average sales per - - was for all chains reporting to the Bureau for both 
store are important because they. have a direct Ig42 and Ig43. For the 37 chains providing data 
influence on operating results. The median index the index of change shows that the volume level 
figure denoting 1943 sales per store in relation to in I943 was 6.o5% above that in 1942. · Since 
· 1942 sales per store was I I4.03. The soundness of the number of stores was substantially the .same 
this figure for comparative purposes is indicated in both years the figure is essentially comparable 
by the experience of 32 chains reporting data for -with the medians noted above. Confumation for 
identical stores in both I942 and 1943; in this case this result is available from outside sources: com-
the median index was I I4.23. putation on the basis of figures reported by the. 

It must be remembered, however, that these Chain Store Age (with three department store chains 
figures, being medians, do not represent the eliminated) shows Ig43 total· sales volume at 
average for all stores considered as a group. 6.26% above that of I942; and the Survey tif Cur-
Indeed, classifications by sales · volume and rent Business gives an index figure of Io6.3 (monthly 
number of stores (Tables 5 and 6, pages 8 and g) average for I943 divided by monthly average for . 
show that the larger chains, accounting for a Ig42). 
major portion of the total sales volume, !),ad a 
decidedly less rapid rate of increase in I 943· 

. 
- The Bureau's median figure for change in sales 

per store in I942 as compared with I94I was · 
II 7 ·37• only about 3 points higher than the median · 
of II4,03.for I943 as compared with 1942. Bu.t 
in I 942 the advance in sales was fairly uniform for 
large and small chains, instead of being heavier in. 
the small chains as in I943· In other words, the 
advance in sales slackened much more drastically 
than is indicated by the 3 point drop in the median 
percentages. . , 

Moreover, a glance at the interquartile range 

Price Level 

There is some doubt about.how much of the 
I943 sales advance was directly due to a higher 
price level. The Fairchild Combined Price Index 
for department stores, which has hitherto been· 
considered as fair an indicator of price trends in 
the general merchandise field as could be ob
tained, shows virtually no gain for I943 over I942. 
An index of changes in department store prices 
constructed by the National Industrial Conference 
Board I shows a rise of 4· 7% f;omjanuary 3I, I943, 

1TM Ctniferm&l BofJ1'd Busirws IlmJrd, April, '944• 

Table 2. Distribution of Stores Operated by 31 Variety Chains 
Classified According to Sales per Storeo 1943 

(Aggregate Figures) 

Number of Stone Operated for the Entire Net Sal61n Storu Operated for 
CbaJna Fiscal Year the Entire Fiecal Year Avera .. 

Annual Net Salea per Store Operatlnf Sal .. 
Stor~ o Percentage of Percentap .... St ... 
the Size Number Total Number Dollan of Total 

lndicated of Store~ 
' 

Net Sale~ 

Less !han S3o,ooo.; ••••••••••.•••••••••• 10 47 1.52% St,2o5,042 o.•5%· S25,639 
S3o,ooo-7s,ooo ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27. 495 ~~-96 26,6oo,835 3·.110 ' 53·739 
S?s,ooo-rso,ooo •••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 832 2 .83 93,232,!43 J 1.23 112,059 
St 5o,Cl00-25o,ooo ••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 lo6 22·77 137,002,901 16.50 194,055 
S2so,ooq-5oo,ooo .•••••••••.•••••••••••• 13 43 20.73 226,113,731 -·7·~ 351,654 
Ssoo,ooo-t ,ooo,ooo ••••••••••••• o .• ••••••• 9 . 272 a., 182,332,050 21. 670,338 
Sl,OOO,()C)0-2,000,000 ••••• 0 0 ••••••••••••• 8 92 2·97 12.f.,319,202 14·98 1,~51,2g6 
S2,ooo,ooo or More •••• o •••• o •••• o ••• ·, o •• .4 14 0·45 39,wz,Bo7 4·74 2, 10,201. ' -
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 3• 3,101 IOO.OO% S830,I49t411 1oo.oo% 1267,704 
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to January 3 I, I 944· And no- price indexes, of 
course~ can adequately measure the deterioration 
in quality which has taken place.. Any attempt to 
gauge changes in the' physical volume of. mer
chandise handled by the chains is further corn~ 
plica~ed by the fact that some of the dollar in
creases may be due simply to the carrying of 
higher price lines. · ' 

It seems safe to assume, however, that the chains 
as a whole did experience some increase in _physi
cal volume; the fact that the median gain in 
sales was I 4.03% indicates that this was true for 
the majority of the firms reporting. Gains in 
physical volume, no doubt, were. greatest in re
gions where there were substantial increases in 
purchasing power. The data suggest that the large 
chains with units widely scattered had relatively 
smaller increases in total transactions than some 
of the chains with stores more concentrated in 
districts where detnand for merchandise was brisk. 

Gross Margin Lower 

The average gross margin figure, based on 
aggregates, was 36.32% of sales for I943 compared 
with 36.66% in I942. As indicated earlier, the 
significant thing is 'that there was any drop at all. 
The effect of price ceilings, which was anticipated 
but_ scarcely realized in I942, has apparently, at 
last, dented the gross margin. The lowering of 
the gross. margin may have also been in part the 
result of difficulties in obtaining merchandise to 
sell at such established price lines as 5¢, I o¢, and 
25¢ (which are still likely to account for a large 
share of the merchandise items in variety stores), 
the determination_ to maintain those price lines 
as far as possible, and the necessity to use substi
tutes which did not allow the customary markup. 

· Rather meager data for markdowns and shortagesl . 
show an increase in the percentage of suc4 reduc-. 

lSeven of eight chains reporting markdowns and shortages 
·for both 1942 and 1943 recorded increases in the percentage of 
such markdowns and shortages' to net-sales. · · 

tions to ,sales from ·I942 to I943· The higher 
figure for · I 943, arising perhaps from increased 
pilferage, indicates otirer forces which may have 
had a depressing effect on gross margin. 

As was the case in I 942, the median and tire 
aggregate figure for gross margin were almost tire 
same. To correct the possible impression that 
the operating results of variety chains show any 
decided uniformity from firm to finn, the per
centage figures for gross margin; total expense, 
net profit, net gain, and salaries and wages for 
all 43 chains are presented in Table 4· It is 
obvious, if only from the fact that the range in net 
profit is greater tiran the range in either gross 
margin or total expense, tirat the figures in each 
horizontal row are not figures for the same firm. 
But despite the differences from chain to chain, 
definite patterns of relationship emerge, particu
larly in classifications made according to volume 
of sales, and tirese patterns persist from year to year. 

In general, of course, gross margin is likely to 
depend more on over-all merchandise policies and 
the buying position of chains in relation to com
petitors tiran on rises and falls in sales volume. 
Consequently, gross margin taken as a whole does 
not fluctuate so widely as do expenses. The 
ratirer minor drop in gross margin in I 943 is not 
likely ,to cause much alarm. 

Expenses Lower 

The question of expenses is much more im
mediate. Because total expense is made up of 
many factors which respond differently to 
changes in the volume of sales, it is necessary to 
look at its constituents separately. 

Salaries and Wages 
T~e, largest item in total expense is, of course, 

salanes and wages. The fact tirat in I 943 salaries 
and wages took approximately % of I% more of 
~e sales dollar than in I 942 is not surprising. It 
rs probable that sales personnel had been used to 

Table 3.· Distribut~on of Stores Operated by 27 Vari~ty Chains 
According to Sales per Store: 1942-1943 

Annual_Net Salee per Store 
Number of Chaiu Number or Store• Operated for En .. 

Perc:enta&e tire Fi1C81 Year 
1043 to 

1942 1943 - 1942 1943 
1941 

Leos than S3o,ooo •••••••••••••••••••• 14 --7 70 
t~a ~-oo% 130,ooo--'J5,000· .....•...•..... 0 •• 0 ~. 24 24 as• S?s,ooo-•so,ooo . ..................... 23 23 38 ·57 

S•so,()()()-2so,ooo .................... 17 19 31 99·•6 
1-:zso,ooo-soo,ooo •.......... ......... 10 13 

692 7o6 Jo~.o~ 

Ssoo,ooo-•,ooo,ooo .................. 10 
3 

588 643 109·35 
$1,000,000 or More .................. 7 

242 272 ~~~-40 
93 Jo6 "3·98 

Total ..... , ................. ......... 27 - -27 3,074 3,081 100.23% 
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Table 4. Operating Percentages for 
43 Variety Chains: .1943 

· (Net Sales= roo%; medians in bold type) 

NOTE: The percentages in caclrcolumn are arranged in order'Of 
size and hence the percentages 'in ·each horizontal- row 
are not figures for the same firm. 

Total 
Gro,. Expense Net Profit• Net Gain• 

Salarlee 
Marilin including and Wageat 

lnterat• 

26.73% 20.3~% •·73% 3-62% ro.9r% 
oa.r9 21.0 J.6J 3·7a ·•·56 
.a.a, •r.l4 

' 
•·43 3·99 12.67 

29-97 22.01 •·54 4·33 13.·12 
(:J0-56 22-04. 2.89 4·34 •3·t 
so.6~ •3·79 3·o6 4·73 13• I 
31 ·5 24-~8 4·39 5·40 •3·96 
3•·53 •4· 3 4·5a 6.r3 14·05 
3•·54 24.66 4·8• 6.50 '4·•3 
33·73 •4·79 4·97 6.5• '4·"6 
33·6a 25.12 4·97 6.56 14.2 

33· 0 •5·30 5·•5 6.91 •4·44 
34-12 •5·57 5·73 . 6.93 14.60 
34·•6 ::z6.J::Z 5·78 7· '9 14.69 
34·67 o6. •7 ~-95 7-40 '5·•3 . 
34·7• •6·33 ••• 7·56 '5·•6 
34·77 •7·3• 6.sa 7.6o '5·33 
35·•3 •7·56 6.5r g.ro '5·44 
35·•4 •7·79 7·30 9·•9 '5·a• 
35·9' 28.01 7·5• 9·4• '5·93 
sG. '' oa.36.. 7·94 9·54 r6.o5 
36·37 .a.4a 6·97 9.62 r6.o6 
36.3a oa.65 . 13 9·71 r6.75 
36·4• .a.,. a.o6 9·77 r6.79 
36.64 .a.,. a.37 9·93 •7·55 
37-05 oa.9a a.63 10.05 17.60 
37·•4 ::zg.II a.6~ IO.o8 •7·74 
37·36 29-21 a.6 10-31 •7.·75 

. 37·55 29-73 'a.67 10-57 '6·a5 
37·63 30·25 9·50 to.s8 J .II 

37·67 30·45 9·5• ro.!4 ra.r3 
37·ao 30·7• 9·70 10.94 ra.23 
37·aa 30-73 9.a2 10.99 ra.39 
37·aa 30.91 9·14 ... ·47 ra. 3 . 
3a.o2 31\oG 9·93 U.OJ ra.a5 
3a. ra 3' .a9 10.24 12.18 ra.9r 
3a.22 32·53. 10.24 12.42 19.10 
sa.,, 32-70 Jo.Bo 12-49 r9.36 
40.15 32.7a xr.::z8 13-32 19.69 
40.r6 33·•P rr ·45 13.a7 r9.9a 
40-96 33·74 12.02 14.29 20.9a 
41. 'ij 33·94 •3-::z::z •4·66 ::zr .o8 
42-7 34·7• ra.3o 20.65 23-25 

36.37% 28.48% 
,. 

9.62% 16.26% 7.97% 
·Median Median Median Median Median 

•Two fiKWU included in the arran for Total Expense Including lntereat 
and for Net Profit have ~ adjuated 10 8.1 to be more nearly com
parable with tbe data reported by the otbe:r 6nn1. Similarly, one figUre 
Included in the array for Net Gain and one In the array lor Salaries and 
Waa;ea have been adjuated. 

full advantage even before this year's rise in sales. 
Consequently, increased sales brought a direct 
need for increased personnel. This fact, plus a 
tighter labor market and plus the need to break in 
new and unqualified personnel, is enough to 
account for the change in salaries and wages.l 

1 The tendency toward increased salary expense in relation to 
sales is substantiated by reports to the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
which indicate that by January, 1944, employment in variety 
stores generally had increased by about a third over the January, 
1939 level, an increase which apparendy was not accompanied 
by a corresponding rise in number of stores operated. U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monthly La6or Rtuitw, "Wage Rates 
in Limited-Price Variety Stores, Spring and Summer of 1943,u 

. p. r265,june •944· 
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It will be noted that the median figure for 
salaries. and wages, _i 6.26%, is considerably higher 
thari the average figure based on aggregate 
amounts, 14·99%· In other words, the larger 
chains were making better use of their personnel. • 
IJ"he ability of the larger chains to hold their, 

. salaries and wages at a lower percep.tage of sales 
will be discussed later in the study. For the present, 
it need be mentioned only that this ability mani
fested itself also in the figures for previous years 
and canp.ot therefore be ascribed to differences in 
the rate of sales advance which were characteristic 
specifically of 1943. _· 

Tenancy Costs 
Expenses incurred in connection with tenancy 

were down a little bit less than Y2 of 1% in relation 
to sales. -Apparently, the ch~ns were able to 
handle their sales volume without any appreciable · 
expense of physical ~pacities. For this item, too, 
there was an appreciable difference between the 
median and aggregate figures.· In this case, how
ever, it was the median, discounting the weight of 
the larger chains, that wa8 the lower of the two. · 
Moreover, the drop in the median from 1942 to 
I943 was greater than the drop in the aggregate 
figure. These results are to be expected. The . 
median percentage was lower because the smaller 
chains have plainer, simp!~ stores; located in 
towns and cities where rents and real estate prices 
are lower; and the percentage dropped farther 
because, with tenancy costs more or less fixed in 
dollar amounts, the smaller chains realized on the . 
average more sales increase than the larger chains .. 

Other Expenses 
All other minor items showed lower percentage . 

figures for I943· · 

Total Expense 
The net result of all these changes was a drop in 

total expense before interest- from 27-44% to 
27.19% of sales. Adding charges for interest; 
which for 1943 were I.41% compared with I.38% 
for 1942, did not appreciably alter the relative 
position of the I 943 and I 942 figures: 

. " Profit Down Slightly 

Net operating profit for 1943 was 7.72%, com
pared to 7.84% for I942. Net other income was 
slightly higher than in I 942, thus narrowing the 
difference between the earnings figures for the two 
years. As remarked earlier, for all practical pur
poses the I 94 3 earnings figure (net gain before 
taxes), 10.15%, is no different from the" I942 
figure, I0.23%· . The figures just cited are based 
on aggregates; the above-mentioned factors, con-



nected with size of firms, of course affected the 
median figures. The median for 1943 was 9.62% 
compared with 8.72% for 1942. The moderate
size chains with earnings lower than the larger 
chains, ne~ertheless, did better relative to their 
own performance of the previous year. 

Rate of Stock-tum Higher 

The chains carried out these operations with a 
smaller average stock of merchandise than in I 942. 
As a consequence of this smaller average dollar 
investment in merchandise and an increase in the 
dollar value of merchandise sold, the rate of stock
turn based on beginning and ending inventories 
was 4·49, compared with 4.16 for the previous 
year. The rate of stock-tum based on monthly 
inventories was 4.42, compared with 3·50 in 
1942; there is an indication here, although the 
data are not identical, that the relative decline in 
stocks carried throughout the year was even more 
marked than in the stocks on hand at the begin
ning and end of the year. This tendency is borne 
out by analysis both of monthly inventory data 
submitted to the Bureau and of data recently 
published in the Survey of Current Business. I 

Unless other factors enter the picture, stocks 
will tend to decline relative to sales, and stock-tum 
will increase, as sales volume rises. In the four 

'years previous to 1943, however, sales had in-

lU.S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, SUT1J9 of 
Current 'Business, "Retail Inventories in The War Period," by · 
Louisj. Paradiso; March 1944. 

creased but the stock-to-sales ratio failed to de
cline. 'The chains were accumulating merchan
dise faster than sales were increasing, perhaps 
partly in expectation of shortages which w~re 
threatening in many regular types of merc.handise, 
particularly toward the end o~ the, penod. In 
1943, however, sales began to nse f~ter than re
plenishment of inventories. The charns wer~ able 
to purchase substitutes for many of the ttems 
which they could no longer obtain, but ~pparently 
were not anxious to carry heavy supplies of mer
chandise which would be of doubtful sales value if 
and when regular, supplies ~gain became .av:W· 
able. Furthermore, W.P.B. s Inventory Limita
tion Order L-219, which went into effect at the 
beginning of the second quarter of 1943, wo~d 
have discouraged the chains from accumulatmg 
stocks even if they had wanted to; although the 
order allows for a rising trend in sales, its ~ontr?l 
of inventories is based on the average relauonship 
of stocks to sales in 1939, 1940, and 1941. As a 
result of these factors, the ratio of stocks to sales 
decreased and the rate of stock-tum rose. 
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The relative increase in the stock-tum rate may 
be even more significant than is indicated by its 
magnitude. If, as seems entirely possible, the 
reason sales failed to increase as rapidly for the 
variety chains as for the department stores is that 
stocks were marked by shortages and deficiencies 
in many of the items customers expected to find 
there, then the smaller size of inventories may have 
been responsible for a lower sales volume than 
would have otherwise been the case. 



EFFECT OF SIZE ON OPERATING RESULTS, 
I 

In-Tables 5, 6, and 7, pages 8, g, and -10, the 
. chains are classified according to volume of sales 
per chain, number of stores, and average sales 
'per store. All three classifications give somewhat 
the same results, since the smaller chains usually 
have fewer stores and lower sales per store than 
do the larger chains. There are only ~ few chains 
reporting to the Bureau which combine the op
posite extremes in number of.stores and sales per 
store-far too few to draw any conclusions from 
their operating results. 

Lower Gross Margin for Small Chains 

The margin figure was low for the small chains 
and progressively higher for the medium-size and 
moderately large chains. This did not show 
uniformly on all three of the classifications, par
ticularly the classifications by sales per store, but 
in the classification according to net sales volume 
per chain its regularity was quite marked. It is 
natural to expect that higher net sales volume 
should bring a higher gross margin since such a 
high margin rate would reflect in part the ability 
. of large-scale enterprises to buy merchandise to 
better advantage. It should be noted that inward 

freight, express, and truckage- costs have been 
included with merchandise cost in arriving at the 
gross margin figure: 

Nevertheless, even on the classification by net 
sales volume "there was a slight drop in the gross 
margin percentage for the very largest chains. 
This may be a reflection of the fact that past a 
certain point large-size purchases do not bring 
additional price differentials or savings in freight, 
or it may be simply that in expanding their sales 
the very largest chains have taken on lines which 
do not carry so large a markup. Any or all of 
these explanations may be correct. It is entirely 
possible, for example, that even before a chain 
achieves very jarge volume, it may have added 
lines which are essentially less profitable. Per
haps, however, the better buying of the chain has 
compensated for disadvantageous markups in a 
few lines. It may be that it is only when extremely 
large sales are realized that the drop in the markup 
•occasioned by offering new lines is' not compen
sated for by further buying advantages. 

The gross margin, being the difference between 
, cost of goods sold and the retail value of sales, 
might also be influenced by differences in retail 
prices. It seems likely, however, that in the lim
ited price variety chain business, with competition 
strong, the pressure to sell at more or less identical 

prices in order to abide by fixed price lines would 
keep retail' prices closely similar . 

Another factor which would have an influence 
.. -on gross margin is the extent of markdowns and · 

shortages. Unfortunately, data were not complete 
enough to assess the importa~ce of this factor 
among stores. or chain5 of different sales volume. 
All that can be said is-that because of the shortage 
of merchandise the smaller chains were probably · 
not being . penalized for injudicious buying any 
more than the larger chains, and that in any event 
the range of percentages reported for markdowns 
and shortages was hardly great enough to account 
for the differences in gross margin. 
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Higher Expense Rate for Large Chains 

Differences in gross margin were matched 
roughly with corresponding differences in expense. 
As a general thing, the smaller chains had lower 

. expense rates than the larger chains. -In the classi
fication by net sales volume the median expense 
percentages for the four volume· categories in 
ascending order were 27.53%, .27.79%, 28.36%, 
and 2g.os%- . 

The fact that a lower experise rate did not ac
company an expanded scale of operations de
serves some comment. Net sales volume depends, 
of course, on the number of stores and the sales 
volume per store. . There are, therefore, two 
possible sources of economy for large chains: 
( 1) the fuller use of sales personnel and physical 
facilities in each store as sales per store are raised; 
(2) the centralized organization of administration 
and buying as number of stores is augmented .. It 
seems logical, since the larger chains both operate 
more stores and experience larger sale;s per store, 
that both these economies might accompany high 
sales volume. 
Salaries and Wages -

The effect of these tWo factors on salaries and 
wages• is about as would be expected. The 
percentage costs for . the largest chains were 
definitely lowest in all three types of classification. 
Since the cost for sales personnel was more im
portant than that for administration and general 
personnel, the effect is clearest on the two class~
fications which are most likely to reflect the item; 
namely, the classification by net sales volume and 
classification by sales per store. . 

Figures were not complete enoug~ to show the 
relative effect of the expenditures for the two types 
of personnel, but the saving on· administrative 
personnel apparently mounts faster than the 



Tables. Operating Results for 42 Variety Chains Oassified According to Volume of Sales: 1943 
· (Net Sales-roo%, except where not<:d) · 

Aggrqate Filltlret 

Pert'f!ntagc:s Computed from the 
Percentages Computed from the FigUrte of Combined Dollar Fhr:uret of the ChalDJ lD 

Each Cba.in Taken Individually Eac:b Sa.let Volume Group 
Items 

N~t Sale~ Volum~ (in tbousande), N~t Sal~ Volum~ (In thousande) 

Number of Chains.; •••.•..•....•.••.••••. 
Average Sales per Store ....•••••••••• _ ••••• 

Index of Change (•943/•94•): 
Number of Stores per Chain •.•••••...... 
Net Sales per Chain .•.•..••.....•....•. 
Average Sales per Store .•.....••.••.••.. 
Net Sales in Identical Stores 1 •••••••••••• 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including 
freight, express, postage, and truckage) .••. 

GROSS MAR.GIN ••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••• 

Salaries and Wages .... 00 00 oo 00 ....... 00 00 

Tenancy Cosrs .••.••.•••••••••.•...•••••• 
Light, Water, and Power ......•...•.••••. 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment ••••. 
Suppli~:. ·.· ........................... . 
AdverWmg ...••••..••••.••.•....••.••.•. 
Insurance (except on real estate} .•.•.•.••.. 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): 

Sales .••••••.•..•••.•.••. , ......•••... 
Other.,', ... 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Miscellaneous Expense .•..••.••.•....••.•. 

Leoo 
than $soo 

100.00 
125.83 
••9·94 
129.96 

67·95% 
32.05 

'5·90% •. sa 
0.78 
o.so 
o.g2 
0.18 
0.46 

0.00 
1.00 
!.98 

Total Expense before Interest ..... 00 .... 00. 26.23% 
Total Interest ........ oo oo oo oo oo.: 00...... 1.35 

TOTAL ExPENSE including Interest .......... •7·53% 
NET PROFIT .... 00 00 00 .. 00 00 00 .. 00 .. 00 00 0 5·87% 

Net Profit from Real Estate Operations •.•.. , 
Interest on Net Worth (except on real estate, 

leaseholds, and goodwill) ............... . 
Other Revenue, Net ..••••....•..•.••••••. 

Total Net Other Income .. 00 oo 00 00 ...... , • 

NET GAJN before Income Taxes: 
Percentage of Net Sales •.. ~ ..•.•.•••.•• , 
Percentage of Net Worth 1 ••• , •••••••• , •• 

Taxes on Income and Excess Profits• .•••••. 
Total Excess Profits Tax Credits" •.•.... , .• 

Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profits•,, .. 

NET GAIN after Income Taxes: 
Percentage of Net Sales• •••..•.••.••.. ,., 
Percentage of Net Worth • .. oo .. oo 00 00 00, 

Rate of Stock-turn (times a year): 
Based on Beginning and Endinf Inventories 
Based on Monthly Inventories .• , • , •• , ••• 

Total Markdowns and Shortages .. , ......•. 
Freight, Express, Postage, and Truckage ••• ,. 

o.oo% 

1.26 
o.oo 

• • 
• 
• • 

Distribution of Stores among Cities with _ 
PopulatiOIIJ of: 1 Less than I o,ooo. , , ••••• 

IO,OOD-251000;,.,.,,,,, 
::zs,ooo-Joo,ooo, •••...•• 
r oo,ooo-soo,ooo .•.•.•.. 
soo,ooo-1 ,ooo,ooo .•..••. 
1 ,ooo,ooo or More .•.• , •. 

$soo-
2,ooo 

100.00 
uo.66 
!20.66 
118.f4 

64·76% 
35· 2 4 

'7·74% 
2.g8 
o.68 
0.51 
o.68 
0.18 
0.28 

o.oo 
1.00 
1.31 

26.66% 
1.20 

•7·79% 
8.37% 

o.o6% 

I. 10 
0.01 

9·7•% 
52.80 

6.42% 
0.28 

6.26% 

2.8g% 
'4·75 

4·6• • 

$2,0oo-
2S.OOO 

13 
Sgg,8r2 

100.00 

"5·39 
114.01 
113.81 

&.z.ro% 
37·88 
r6.o6% 
4-21 
o.67 
o.6g 
o.88 
0.14 
0.41 

o.oo 
1.03 
1-13 

26.90% 
1.28 

28.36% 

8.65% 

o.r5% 

··•7 o.o8 

10.31% 
42.09 

7·74% 
o.68 

7·•4% 

•·94% 
II.,~ 

.... 

$2S,ooo-
2oo,ooo 

99·76 
107·09 
107 ·36 
107·36 

63·•9% 
36·7• 

'5·•5% 
6.50 
0.76 
o.61 

, o.8g 
o. 15 
0-40 

0.04 
o.Sg 
"75 

27.89% 
1.19 

2g.os% 

8.3•% 

ro.58% 
og.6r 

7·53% 
o.56 

6.g3% 

3·65% 
10.88 

4·50 
4·32 

•·99% 
"59% 

. ... 

66.ro% 
33·90 
r6.6o% 
•. ga 
0,74 
o.65 
1.02 
0.20 

o.63 

o.or 
1.06 
2.62 

•6·53% 
"54 

28.07% 

5·83% 

o.o5% 

!.35 
o. 13 

• • 
• 
• • 

3·44 • 
• • 

73·59% 
r.8g 
3·77 

r6.g8 
3·77 
o.oo 

Ssoo
a.ooo 

64·33% 
35·67 

•7·7•% 
3·•7 
0.73 
0,53 
0.79 
0.15 
0.32 

0.26 
1.03 

"59 

•7·54% 
8.!3% 

o.ro% ... ~ 
0.01 

9·36% 
48.21 

6.o8% 
0,33 

5·95% 

• • 
79·55% 
8.33 
2.27 
9.85 
o.oo 
o.oo 

61.91% 
38.og 

17.11% 
4·76 
0·75 
o.87 
o.85 
0.16 

0.42 

o.oo 
0.99 
!.26 

•7·•7% 
!.25 

•8·4•% 

9·67% 

0.24% 

1.2~ 

o.r6 

r.6o% 

11.29% 
4'·78 

8.33% 
0.77 

7·56% 

3·89 
3.18 

• • 

$2s,ooo-
2oo.ooo 

63·••% 
36·79 
15.r6% 
6.63 
Oo75 
o.61 
o.gr 
o.2g 
O.:J4 

o.o6 
o.BS 
•·57 -27.20% 
!.36 -o8.56% 

8.23% 

o.99% 

•·38 
o.o6 

ro.66% 
25·90 

7·4•% 
0·54 -6.87% 

3·79% 
9·•6 

r6.go% 
24·96 
29.67 
••·93 
5·9 
9·55 

•Data not avallabl~. See th~ paragraph on m~thode, Appendhl:, 
•All the medlane w~r~ set lnd~pend~ntly· th~refor~ th P8R~ l'· 
'Data on .torn operated continuoue]y ro: 24 conaecuu~!~ 0{~~e indlv dullllt~m• doea not neeeaarlly equal the total. ..... d bY aU 

chains in the fourth IUOUp. 00 ... w~re Provided by 6 c:hahu in the lint aroup, 1 in the ltCODd, 10 In the tbl"'' an 
'The figuree for n~t pin ua t>ercentaRe of net worth we~ ba d vtdlnl 

balance •h~et data. and the reDOrt• of nil chain• In th~ third nd 1 ee ~ the reporta of the 11 chain• In the ftnt aroup s chaln1 In the eccond lf'OUP pro 'The fia;uree for tbitllt~m w~re bued on data for 6 c:hal 8
1 

ourt lltoupe, ' 
, 'The 6a:uree for thi1ltem for the chaJnt In the third aro~a ~the ~ond a:roup, IO chBin•ln the third ltOUp, and 1111 cbalntln the fourth IP'OllP• 

'Data on 1tore locatio01 were provided by 11 firm1 t0 1'P linere fiiC!d on reporta of the 9 chahllllvlna monthly data 
ba t~~ 0 
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Table 6. Operating Results for 42 Variety Chains ;Classified According to Number of Stores1 1943 
(Net Sales= xoo%, except where noted) ' . 

' MedfaniFi~ Aa:gregate .FJgurea 

PerCentages Coinputed from the Figurea of Eac:h Pert1:Dtages Computed ,from the Combined .. 
Chain Taken lndividlla:"Y ' 

Dollar Figuree of the Chains l.n Each Number-of~ 
Stores Group 

ltemo Number of Stores N urp ber of Stores 

Less than xO-so so-x so IS0'-750 Less than to-so so-150 'J,~·· 10 Storea Sto'l" 'Stores Storea IO Stores Stores Storea · ..... 
Number of Chains ••••.•••••• · .•••••••.•••. 15 13 7 7 '5 '3 7 7 
Average Sales: per Store ••••• ,', ••••••.•••• , Ss2,63o S78,o57 Sxo2,558 S332,623 S6oo48o · S92,582 ~200,500 S3o5,759 
Index of Change (1943{1942): 

Number of Stores per Chain •.••••••••••• -
100.00 lOOoOO 100.00 100.00- . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 •• 

Net Sales per Chain ••••••••••.••.••••••• "9·77 123·0~ 112.11 106.61 . . . . . . . . .... • • 0 • 

Average Sales per Store ••••.•••••..•••••• 127.26 120.6 112.16 xo6.6x . . . . . . . . • 0 •• .... ' 
Net Sales in Identical Stores • ............ 121.85 uo.66 III. 10 107·36 . . . . • 0 •• ..... . ... 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including 
6o.xo% freight, express, postage, and truckage) •••• 67·46% 63·59% 62.95% 66.74% 63·76% 62.67% 63.15% 

qRoss MARGIN ••••••••••••••• : • ••••••••• 32·54 36·4' 37·88 37·05 33·•6 36.24 37·3~ 36.85. 

Salaries and Wages ....................... •7·75% xG.79% •7·6o% ·~·•3% 17.07% x6.42% 'x6.64% x~.o6% 
Tenancy Costs ............................ 3·04 3·3• 5·73 ·36 3·5~ 4-01 6.45 ·53 
Light, Water, and Power .••••..•..•.•••••• 0-75 0-7~ o.So 0.71 ' o.6 o.81 0-79 ·. 0·74 
·Depreeiation of Fixture~ and Equipment •.••. 0.54 o.s o.69 o.6o o.6r o.65 0-77 o-~9 
Supplies •••.••••••••••.•..•••••••.••••.. o.82 0.76 0.98 o.86 o.gi 0-95 J,Q[ o. 9 
Advertising .•••.•••.• , ••.•• , ••..••.••••. , 0.18 0.17 o.og 0.14 0.20 0-23 o.o6 0·33 
Insurance (except on real estate) .•••..••••. 0.46 0-34 0-34 0.41 0·57 0·47 0·35 0-34 
Taxes (exceptonrealcstateorincome): . 

o.ort Sales .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••• o.oo o.oo o.oi o.os o.og o.os o.sg 
Other •••.•••••••••••••••.••••••.••••• o.gi x.oo [,03 o.Sg 0-97 1.01 0·94 o. 

Miscellaneous Expense .•••••••••••••.••••• 2.04 I .16 1.28 ··•7 ..61 1.26 1.84 '·49· 

Total Expense before Interest .••••••.•.•.•• 27·37% 26.66% •7·6•% oB.oo% •7·•8% •s-9o% o8.9o% o6.go%. 
Total Interest •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••.••• lo40 t.2g J,l5 '·45 '·5• 1.31 1.10 1.40 

TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest, ••••••••• •8·7•% •7·56% .a.6s% 29.u% ·o8.7o% 27.21% 30.00% o8.3o% 

NET PROFIT ••• 0. 0 ••••••• 0 0 •••••••••••••• 4·97% a.6s% 8.o6% 9·70% 4·56% 9.03% 7 .. 33% s.ss% 

Net Profit from Real Estate Operations ...... o.oo% o.u% o.24% o.s9% o.o3% o.x3% o-s•% 1.03% 
lnterot on Net Worth (except on real estate, 

1.26 leaseholds, andJ.oodwill) •••••.•.••••.••. '·34 1.12 1.05 ··•7 '·39 ~~~~ •·4• 
Other Revenue, et ••••.•.•• , .••••••• , ••. OoOO 0.03 0.07 o.o6 0.04 o.xa L.o.o6 

Total Net Other Income .................. 1.45% 1.23% -•·44% 1.90% •·46% •·57% •·3•% •·39% 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes: 
10.94% Percentage of Net Sales •.••••••••••••••• 6.s6% Jo.os% xo.s8% xo.x8% 6.oo% xo.6o% R.6s% 

Percentage of Net Worth' ••••••••• o ••••• 30·47 42·9' 40.02 33·•8 •s-•s 45·6• '3 ·04 . •5·30 

Taxes on Income and Excess Profits t •• •••••• •·54% 7·31% 7·33% 8.28% • 7·•9% 6.68% 7·6~% 
Total Excess Profita Tax Credita • ........... o.oo o.so 0·55 o.63 • o.sa· <o.s6 o.-s . 

Net Taxes on Income and ExCess Profits t, •.••• •·•7% 7·03% 6.79% 7·7•% • . 6.7•%. 6.12% 7·09% 
NET GAIN after Income Taxes: 

R.Ss% Percentage of Net Sales • .•••••••••••••••• 3·39% 3·09% •·95% 3-48% • g.oo% 3·31% 
Percentage of Net Worth t, •••••••••••••• 14.15 '3·53 Jo.go "·73 • '3·54 ••• ga .Sg 

> 

' Rate of Stock-turn (times a year) 
· Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories 3·49 4·'9 4·~ 4·4' 3·8o 4-01. 4·25 4·36 

Based on Monthly Inventories 1, ••••••••• • 3·49 4· 4·3• • g.oo 3·87 4·59 

Total Markdowns and Shortages ••..•••.••• • • • •-94% • • • • 
Freight, Express, Postage, and Truckage •••. •·•9% x.Ss% t.B4% •·69% • •• • • 
Distribution of Stores among Cities with Pop-

68.49% 69.82% 40·93% 23·75% ulations of: a Less than 10,000 ••••••••••• . . . . . ... . ... . ... 
IO,OOD-25,000 •••• • • • • • • • • • .... . ... .... . ... a ••• '5·24 'R·94 25·~0 

2510G0-1001000.,,.,,,., ••• . ... ··~4 
. 88 , ·ra •6-70 .... .... . ... 
3:7, 1oo,ooo-5oo,ooo ••••••••••• .... . . . . . ... . ... 17· 1 llo 9 11.61 

500,ooo-1 ,ooo,ooo •••••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... •·74 3·35 g.6o ,s.Go 
1 ,ooo,ooo or More,t, ••..••.. . . . . . ... . . . . .... o.oo o.oo 11.40 7-12 . 

•Data not available. See the pam IUD ph on methode, Appendix, page 38. tCoUectlona in extt11 of payment8. , 
IAll the mediana were aet Independently; therefore the aum of the lndlvlduatltemt does not neceaaarlly equal the total. 

• 11Data on atorea operated continuouely for 24 conaec:utive montbl were provided by 8 chalnaln the lint croup, 11 cba1na In the aecond group, and 6 cbalDI 
In the third and fourth IJI'C)Upl. 

'The fiKUC'el for net pln before Income taxet u a percentqe of net worth for firmaln the fil'lt croup were baaed on the report.a of the 13 chain~ wblcb 
provided complete balance abeet data. · 

.,.he fiRUC'el for thia Item were ba~ on data for 9 chaine In the RCOnd group, 6 chalna In the third lfOUp, and aU chains In the fourth IP'OUP. 
1The figurea for thialtem were baaed on monthly data reported bY 8 firma in the aecond aroup, s firma in the third aroup, and all firms In the fourtb aroup. 
'Data on atorc location• were provided by 14 flrm1ln the fint aroup and by all firma in the tbrec larger sroupa. , · • 
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Table 7. Selected Operating Results for 4P Variety Chains Oassified According to Average 
· Sales per Store• 1943 

(Net Sales- ioo% except where noted) - ' 
Median, Figu~ Aggregate Figuru 

Percentages Computed from the Figures of Each Chain Percentages ComputM from the Combined Dollar 

Item~; 
Taken Individually Figures of the CbaiiUI in Each Salea--~r..store Group 

Sales per Store (io thousands) Salee per Store (in thousands) 
. Lese $so- $75- $Ioo- $250 Lese $so- hs- $Joo- $250 

than Sso 7S IDO 250 or More than $so 7S 100 2SD or More 

Number ofChains• ••••.... 8 8 9 9 7 8 8 9 9 7 Av.SalcsperStore (in thou.). S3• • S63 S87 SX30 S338 S4o S66 S91 S149 S35o 

Gaoss MARam •••••••••••. 34·35% 35·66% 36-38% 35·91% 36·37% 36·37% 38.67% 37·•7% 37·33% 36·73% 

Salaries and Wages: 
• • • •·7•% 1.65% • • • • • Store Managers •••. : .. -•. 

Salespeople aod Other 

• Store •.••••..••••••.. • • • 9·79 12.00 • • • • Total Store Salaries and 

•3· 19% W;lges (subtotal) •••••. • • '4·•5% 13.12 '3·•3 • • • • Total Admin. and General • • 4·30 •·70 2.00 • • • • •·93 
Total Salaries and Wages '5·68% •7·94% IB. II '5·93 '5·•3 '7·3•% t8.56% •7-~% t6.Q3% (•5·••) Tenancy Costs: • • 6-49 Store •..•••••...••••.•. •·76 • 6.52 • • • • Administrative and Gen. • • o.2g • o. 12 • • • • 0.15 Total Tenancy Costs ••••••• 3·09 3·04 3-10 4·53 6.63 3·35 3·6• 3·67 5·88 (6.6~) Light, Water, and Power .•. o.B!l AJ,7I 0-59 0-73 o.Bo 0.90 o.Bo o.66 0.76 0-7 Depreciation of Fixtures and 

o.6o o.64 o.6o Equipmeot •••.•••.•. • .. 0-51 0.58 o.6o 0.78 o.6a 0.56 o.Bo Taxes: Sales .••••••..••••. o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.~ 0.04 0.1 o.ost 0.02 o.o6 Other •••••••••••••. '·04 J, 14 1.03 0.77 o. 1.12 1.05 1.10 0-97 o.87 All Other Expense •.•••.... 3·5H •·59 2.58 3·35 3·38 3·3• •·47 •·46 3·•4 3· tl Total Expense before Interest •5·65% 27.09% 26.66% 26.90% •7·77% 26.8•% •7·3•% 26.04% •7·70% 2].16% 
Total Store Expense ...••... • • '9·9•% •3·••% •4·8•% • • 2-j..Ot% • • Total Administrative and 

General Expense •...•... • • 5·76 • • • 3·'5 4·11 •·94 • Total Expense before Interest 25.65% •7·09% 26.66% o6.go% •7·77% 26.8•% •7·3•% o6.o4% •7·70% •7·•6% 
Total Interest. •.•••••..•.. 1.24 1.32 1.32 1.27 I .21 1.32 1.31 1.14 1.21 1.37 TOTAL ExPENSE inc. Interest 26.8•% o8.o6% o8.ot% 28.48% o8.g8% 28.14% 28.63% •7·•8% o8.9•% •8·53% 
NET PRoFIT .•••••.••••••• 5.68% 8.46% 8.37% 7·30% 7·94% 8.•3% 10.04% to.og% 8.4•% 8.oo% ' Net Other Income •.•••••.. 1.24 ,1.27 1.44 t.66 2.25 1.34 1.44 1.35 t.88 •·47 NET GAIN before Inc. Taxes: 

Percentage of Net Sales .. 7•0_6% 9·56% 9·77% 9·•9% 10.58% 9·ij7% 11-48% 11.44% 10.30% to.67% Percentage of Net Worth 4 30·47 44· 19 44·75 42.09 26.03 43· 7 49·3• 5•·98 36·77 25·38 
Net Taxes on Income and 

Excess Profits' ••.••••... • 6.8t% 6.•6% 6-53% 6.87% NET GAIN after Inc. Taxes: 6.76% • 6.o6% 7·3•% 6.g8% 
Percentage of Net Sales 5 • 3-11% 3·•9% 3·37% 3·8o% • 3·8•% • o.8t% 3·30% 3·43% · Perc01tage of Net Worth' 14·'5 13.09 12.]1 10.03 • 13.63 •5·12 12.21 9·05 

Annual Rate of Stock-turn 
Based on Beginning and 

Ending Inventories ..... 3·44 3·49 4·89 4·•7 4·58 3·8• 3·67 4·39 Based on Monthly Ioven. 8 • 3·6o • 5·04 4-02 
Distribution of Stores among 2.8. 4·3• • 3·84 • 3·4• 4·6• 

Cities with Population of:7 

Less than 10,000 ••• ,,,,, .... . ... .... 
78.26% 8t.t~% 83·•7% 35·35% 15-03% .... . ... 1o,ooo-2s,ooo .•••...•... . ... .... . ... 

•3·46 
.... .... 4·35 9·• 9-46 3•·6• 25,ooo-too,ooo .•••.•.... . ... . ... .... .... .... 2.go '·53 ··a5 •7·38 30-71 too,ooo--soo,ooo ••.••••.. . ... . ... .... .... .... "·59 8.t6 5· • 6-4~ ·~·9' soo,ooo-J ,ooo,ooo .•..•.. .... . ... 

·46 r,ooo,ooo or More ....... 
. ... .... . ... 2.go o.oo o.oo 4·8 .... . ... .... 

10-4~ 
.... .... 0.00 o.oo o.oo 3·3• -$J>ata not available.~ the paragraph on me~hoda, Appendix 

Jln pJ"eparing tbia table, figurea for two reporung chaine, comPJd~e ~~· tCollectJons in exct'al of paymenta, 
'All the mediana were aet independ.ently/· therefore the sum of the in~ivl~ verr large chain and another with more thnn so emaU etoree, were excluded. , 
•Separate data for store and admlmstrat ve costa were given by none f ua teme does not nece~~~a.rlly equal the total. v.rl.tb 

sale! per store of $5o,ooo to $Js.ooo; consequently, no separate percenta e 06 the chains with aalet per atore of leu than $5o,ooo, and by only 4 of tho chaine nl 
5 chaiN in each of the third- and fourth groups provided this functlona~ hr~'l:d for store or admlnJatrative costa are given forchalna In the fir!lt two groups. ~tn!
lt.ed sample. All the chainsl\1. the last group provided detailed data hy functl own of exvenee; hence the medians glven for thoae Kroupa are baeed on a very 

t'fhe figures for thia item for the chaina In the first and third grou one. ce 
lhect data, P8 were baaed on the reports of the 7 and 8 firms respectively, giving complete batan 

l'fhe figures for this item wtte baaed on data for 7 chalna in the second ' 
1 

iD 
the last group, None of the chains in the first group reported data on !nco &roup, 6 chains In the third group, 8 chains In the fourth aroup, and all cha nl 

.,-he figures for thla Item were baaed on monthly data reported b me taxes and net Rain after taxe
11 

'Data on 1tore locationa were provided by 8 finne in the fourth grlug,chaina In the aecond &roup, 7chal~ In the fourth lfOUp, and all chnlnsln the last JUOUP• 
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saving on store personnel. In tile classification by 
: sales per store, for example, in the three top 

categories the median figures for total store sal- . 
aries and wages ran I4.IS%, I3.I2%, and 

· I 3·23%, whereas total administration and general· 
salaries ran 4.30%, 2.70%, and 2.cio%. De
tailed figures for the two bottom categories are 
not available; but assumptions can be made from 

. the beJ!avior of the total salaries and wages. 
figures. The store salary and wage figtire prob
ably decreases fairly rapidly at the :fl,rst stages of 
growth and ·then flattens out as sales per store 
reach the point_ where personnel are fully ut
ilized {this point would probably come fairly-· 
early in the case of variety chains, in contrast to 
department stores),l. The· administrative and 
general ·salary figure would probably rise as the 
number of stores is first increased (as management 
passes from the stage where it is handled by pro
prietors who give most of their time to sales in the 
stores) and from that point on, decline fairly rap
idly. The combination of the two would give the 
largest chains the lowest total salary figure and 
the smaller stores a progressively higher figure, 
with the possible exception of the very smallest 
chains with intormal administrative routine. 

Tenancy Costs 
With tenancy costs, however, the economy of 

large-scale operation was not realized. On the 
contrary, tenancy costs were substantially higher 
for large than for small chains. As shown in past 
studies the rise from one size group to another was 
progressive, with a particularly sharp jump in the 
case of the largest chains. Rents and real estate 
costs were higher in the. large cities; also the 
larger chains in competition with department 
stores in large cities not only diversified their 
merchandise offerings but also modernized and 
enlarged their store facilities. Indeed, extra ex
penditure for tenancy costs was large enough to 
wipe out the economy achieved in salary and wage 
expenses_ and thus to make total expenses higher 
for the larger firms. The fact that higher gross 
margins can be secured by firms with large sales 
volume has made it possible for the larger chains 
to stand these higher tenancy costs. 

Other Expenses 
· Difference,o; in the other items of expense seemed 

to form no tl,efir!ite pattern in response to differ~ 
ences in th~ scale of operations; moreover, they 
were of so small a magnitude that they had no 
appreciable effect on differences in total expense. 

Earnings 

The fad· that an increasing expense rate ac
companied increasing gross margin, as we move 
from the lower sales volume ·categories to the 
higher, means that in general the net profit figure 
was similar for all categories. The only significant 
exception was the definitely lower profit of the 
smallest cllains, which had a disproportionately. 
narrow margin. When other income was added 
to n!!t profit, however, the advantage of the 
larger chains became more apparent and, accord
ing to all three types 11f classification, net gain-, 
tended to rise with an expanding scale of opera
tions. Figured as a percentage of net worth 
rather than a percentage of net sales, net gain was 
most favorable for chains in the medium categories. 
. Income taxes fell more heavily on the larger 
chains, of course, than on the smaller cllains. 
Here the smaller chains came· into their own: 
Nevertheless there was a tendency for net gain 
after income taxes to be hlghest for the large 
chains and progressively lower for the smaller 
chains. 

Rate of Stock-Tum 

The rate of stock-tum was higher for large 
chruns than for the very small chaip.s. Although 
the differences did not follow a very regular pat
tern, apparendy the smallest chains had the low
est stock-tum. Higher sales levels tend to be ac
companied by higher stock-tum rates; this, of 
course, is the expected reaction. In the table for 
firms classified by total volume, however, the fig
ures indicate that the stock-tum rate was relatively 
low for firms with sales of $2,ooo,ooo to $2s,ooo,-

_ ooo. Perhaps the chains in this higher- volume 
category had broadened their lines of merchandise · · 
to include items which require a larger variety of 
stocks from which to select, thus counteracting the 
effect of increased sales; this would be consistent 
with'the fact that among the very largest chains the 
stock-tum rate again climbed .. One other explan-

1A significant factor influencing store salaries is the ~tion 
in wage rates found for different sections of the country. Accord
ing to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, hourly wage rates in the 
summer of 1943 were lOwest in the southern cities and highest in 
the mountain and Pacific cities. Since the Harvard reports for 
individual chains cover all stores operated by each chain, the 
influence of geographical differences cannot be traced accurately 
in the averages. However, in the groups of small and moderate
size stores given in Table 7, this factor may be exerting some in-· 
fluence through the statistics of regional or local chains included 
in these groups. For details on regional wage rates in variety, 
sto~, see U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Monthly LiJbor Review, 
op. at., pp 1265-1271• 

- ation, however, is possible. Nine of the I 3 cllains 
in the third volume group reported on their ware
housing activities. For these chains the median 
percentage of goods sold which passed through the 
cllain warehouses was 25%· For the eight, cllains 
in the fourth volume group the corresponding 

JI 



. figure 'Was ·6.o%-; Thus the slower stock:turn 
rates of the chains in the third volume group may 
have reflected more extensive warehouse stocks; 

Location of Stores 

The data on distribution of stores among cities 
of different population show tha~ the variety store -
is still predominantly a small-town store. It is · 
true, of course, that the larger chains With their 
larger stores have had to place more reliance on 
cities of more than Io,ooo population. Never
theless,_ nearly 75% of all .the stores represented 
in the study were iri, cities ofless than IOo,ooo and 
the_figures suggest that the smaller chains appar-

. · ently drew the bulk of their total business from 
towns of l<;ss !han Io,ooo. The Census for 1939 
similarly indicated that 75.14% of all the variety 
c;hain stores in the United States were located in 
cities with population of less than too,ooo and of 
these on6-half were in cities of less than Io,ooo.l 
· On the other hand, stores located in cities with 
populations of 500,000 or more represented only 
16.40% of the 1943 Harvard sample and 14.66% 
of all variety chain stores in the country in 1939. 
It is interesting to note that in- 1939 these chain 
$tores in the largest_ cities ·achieved 23.27% of 
total variety chain store sales, according to the Cen
sus, and employed 2 I% of total chain store work
ers, according:to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.2 

Breakdown of Expenses for 17 .Large Variety 
_ . Chains 

_ I~ Table _8, page' 1~, th~ expenses for 17 large 
vanety ch~ are giVen m more detail. The 
chains were divided into two net sales volume 
groups, those witil net sales of S2,ooo,ooo to 
S2s,ooo,ooo · aJ.ld tilose witil net sales of S2s,ooo,
ooo to S2oo,ooo,ooo. 

1 
Differences between tile 

two groups are fundamental enough to bring out 
very strongly tile effect on expenses of increased 
seal~ of op~rations _at the-upper end of tile range. 
Agam, as m the previous discussion of expenses, 
salaries and wages and tenancy costs were the two 
large items which in effect determined the level of 
expense.· 

Store Expense 
In tile case of total store expense, considered 

~~Cparatdy from administrative and general ·ex
p~nse, the group of larger chains showed the 
higher percentage figure. The difference in ten-

. . -
•u. S. Bureau of the Ceruu., Sixteenth Ceruu. of th u "ted 

State.: 1940, Census of Business, Volume J, &tail Tr:U· ': 
Part I, pp. 130, 131. • 939, 

- SOp. cit., p. 1266. 
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ancy costs, which were higher for the- larger 
chains, minus the difference in the salaries and 
wages, which were lower for the larger chains, 'Was 
almost identical with the difference in total store. 
expenSe. As might be expected, the larger -chains 
with average sales pet store of some S33o,ooo 
spent less percentagewise · for st~re managers' 
salaries than did the smaller stores with average 
sales per store of about S93,ooo. At the. same 
time, the larger chains apparently spent propor
tionately more for salespeople and all other store 
personnd-by an amount even greater than their 
saving· on store managers. In other words, as far 
as sales personnd is concerned, no economies were 
realized beyond the point of sales volume reached 
by the group of smaller· chains covered in this 
table. · 

Administrative and General Expense 
In administrative and general expense, the 

group oflarger chains showed a definite economy 
in administrative salaries and wages, that is, 
salaries and wages for officers and chief executives, 
buyers and district managers-more economy, 
indeed, than in salary expenditures for office and 
other general employees 'Who handle the control 
procedures and the clerical work which that 
involves. All in all, the group of larger chains 
showed an economy in total administrative- and 
general expense of about 1%% of sales. 

Since this economy in administrative and gen
eral expense was matched against a heavier store 
expense, the two groups came out with total 
expenses almost even. 

Counteracting Forces at Work 

Throughout this classification and the three 
classifications discussed above it becomes very 
clear that in the variety chain, as in s6 many other 
types of retail organization, there are two counter
acting forces at work as the scale of operations is 
expanded, one leading to economies and the other 
to higher levels of expenditures. The second of 
these two forces seems to spring fundamentally' 
from the desire to push sales volume beyond the 
op~mu~ point or at least beyond the point to 
'Which It can go without meeting increasingly 
stubborn sales resistance, that resistance in tum 
calling for more aggressive and therefore more 
expensive selling. Neverthdess, as data for large
scale retail operations show, both in the variety 
chain field and in others, it is possible to go beyond 
~ point profitably; the increased buying power 
gamed from the added sales can be utilized to 
widen the gross margin and thus compensate for 
the climb in expense rates. 



'J;'able'8. Store Expense, Ge~eral Over~ead Expens.;, and T;,tal Expens.; for 17 Variety Chains 
Classified According to Volume of Sales t 1943 · 

(Net Sales = u;>o%, eXcept ,where noted) 

~ .... , Median! Figure~ Aggregate Flgutt$ 

p ta c · ~ 1 h Fl Percentages Computed from t~ Com· 
ercen gee o~put.:u rom t .e, gu~ blned Dollar Figures of the -Cbainl in 
of Each Cbain :rakeD. IndiVIdually Each Sates Volume Group -: ' 

Net Salea Volume 
~ (in thousands) 

Net Sales Volume 
(in thouaande) 

Number ofChains ••••••.••••••••• • :. , ••••••••• · •••• : .••. 

Average Sales per Store .............. , , ....... , .... , , ... . 

Store Expense: . 
Salaries, Wages, and Bonuses: .... 

Store Managers ........ , .... , , • ; , , • , , , • , • , , , •.• , , • , 

Salespeople ....... , ... , • , , ...... , , , , ..... , , , , • , , , ; , 
All Other Store ........................... , , ...... , 

Total Salespeople and All Other Store •••••••••••••.• 

Total Store Salaries and Wages ....... , •• ,. , • , , ... , , .. , . 
Tenancy Costs ................... , , , ................ . 
Light, Water, and Power ...•.......................... 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ' 
Suppli':": ; •.••• , , ••••••. , •••••••• , • , •• , •••• , •••• , ••• 
Advcrtismg ............. • • •••••• • ••• • • •• • • • • •·• • • "· • • 
Insurance (except on real estate) ..... , ................ . 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): ' . 

Sales •••.•.• ,,,,, •• ,,.,, ••• ,,,.,,,,,,,, •• ,, •• ,,, .. 
Other ............... ,, •••••••••••• ,., •• , ......... . 

Miscellaneous Expense ............... , • , , , • , .. , ••••••• 

Total Store Expense before Interest •• , •••••••••••••••••. 

Administrative and General: 
Salaries and Wages: 

Officers and Chief Executives. , , , , , , , ••• , , , , , , ••• , , •• 
Buyers ......... J. , ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• 

District Managers ••••• , • ; •••. , ••••••• , ............ . 
Total Administrative ........................ , ••••. 

Office ................ , .. , ••.•••••. , ....... , ...... . 
All Other .......... · •• , •. , ..... ·; •••••••••• , ........ . 

Total General ............ ,, •••••• ,,., ........... . 

Total Administrative and General Salaries and Wages ••• , , •• 
Tenancy Costs ........................................ . 
light, Water, and Power ..•........... ~ ........•........ 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment .................. . 
Supplies ............................................. . 
Insurance (except on real estate) ...... ,,,., ............ •• 
Taxes (except on real estate or income) ..........•••.... ·. 
Miseellancous Expense ....... ; • • ................. ; , •••••• 

Total Administrative and General Expense, •••••••••••• • . 

Total Expense (Store and Admin. and Gen. Combined): 
Salaries and Wages .................................. • 
Tenancy Costs ••.•. , •• , , , , , , ••••••••••• ; •••••• •• • • • • • 
Light, Water, and Power .............................. . 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment . .••........... · · 
Supplies ................. •• •• • • · • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Advertising .......... ... , .................•....•.... · 
Insurance (except on real estate;) .... , ••• , ••• , ..... , ... • 
Taxes (except on real estate or mcome): 

Sales ............................................ . 
Other ............................................ . 

Miscellaneous Expense ... ,, ...................... • •• • • 

Total Expense before Interest .. , .............. ." ...... • • 

Rate of Stock-turn (times a year): 
Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories •••••••••••••• 
Based on Monthly Inventories' ...•. · . .. · ... · .. · · .. • •. · • · 

' 

$2,00G-
2S,000 

• • 
9·58% 

•4·•7% 
4·55 
o.66 
o.69 
0.']2 
0.11 
0-40 

(),()() 

<>·77 
"·73 

23o22% 

"·93% 
o.62 
"·53 
2.27% 

• • 
'·03% 

3·47% 
OoJ7 
(),()2 

o.os 
0.10 
o.o7 
().27 
0.51 

4·65% 

,8.23% 
4·l2 
(), 7 
(),~ 
(), 

0.11 
0.41 

(),()() 

1.10 

'· '3 

27·4•% 

3·96 
3·35 

$25,ooo-
20o,ooo 

8 

•. as% 

7·8~ 
3·2 

"·79% 

•3·38% 
6.39 
"·75 
(),~ 
(), 

"·'5 
"·39 

"·04 
o.63 
o.82 

24·4•% 

o.g•% 
0.46 
0.28 
1.10% 

0.77% 
0.20 

"·97% 

2.02% 
0.14 
o.or 
0.03 
o.og 
(),()2 

0.21 
0.7t 

g.o8%. 

15·25% 
6.50 
0.76 
o.61 
o.89 
0.15 
0.40 

"·04 
o.89 
'·75 

27·89% 

4·5" 
4·32 

' 

. 

. 

$2,00o--
25,000 

9 

$92,6<>5 

3·97%' 

• • 
9·94% 

13·9•% 
4·92 
"·72 
o.86 
Oo7I 

"·'4 
"·34 
o.oo 

' "·7J5 (), 5 

23.20% 

• • • • 
• • • 

3·36% 
o. 14 
0.01 
(),05 
0.11 
o.og 
(),24 
~·43 

4·43% 

17·27% 
5·06 
"·73 
"·ijt (), 2 
0,14 

"·43 

(),()() 

"·9ij 
'.2 

27·63% 

3·14 
3·23 

*Data not available. See the parapaph ou methodl, Appendix, pqe 38. -
I All the med.laDI were .et Independently; therefore the 1Um of the lndlvlduallteml dot~ not neceaarfly eQual the: total. 
I'I'he fi&wu for thla Item in the 6nt KI'OUP were huecl on the reportl qf ~he 8 chaJDI elvin& monthlY data. 
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-

( 

' 

' 

$2s,ooo-
20o,ooo 

8 

• 
8.3•% • • 

• 
'3·2•% 
6.48 
"·74 
o. 5a · 
o.82 
0-29 
o.g2 

O.o6 
o.65 
o.as 

24.00% 

. 
• • • • 
• • • 

'·95% 
0.15 
0.01 
o.og 

. o.og 
0.02 
0-23 
0.72 

3.20% 

•5·•6% 
6.63 

' rl-.75 
o.61 
o.gt 
0.29 
0o3f I 

o.o6 
0.88 
'·57 

27.2<>% 

4·38 
4·56 



Tax Expenses 

- In Table g, below, the .tax expenses of I 7 
large variety chains are broken down in detail. 
Interestingly enough, it becomes clear that .at 
this high level of volume the V_l:IY largest chains 
paid less of their I 943 sales dollar- out in taxeS 

· (~ch1<ling real estate and income levies) thail the 
next-to-largest chains. This shows rip not only 
in property taxes, which reflect the investment in 
inventory in relation to sales, but also _in social 
securitY. taxes and miscellanea~ taxes. Net taxes 
on income and excess profits were also lower for 
the largest chains. · 

Table 9. Breakdown of Tax Expense for 17 Variety Chains1 

Oassified Aecording.to Volume of Sales• 1943 
(Median' Figures: Net Sales= 100%) 

Net Sales Volume (ta tbousaada) 

Itema 

Number ofChains ..•..• ~ •.....•••.•...••..•.•••••••••••.••••.•••••.••.•••.•••••••••• 

Sales Taxes .. .. ; ........................ ; .• : . .........•....... "' ..................... . 

Other_ Store T'!"cs (except on real estate): . 
Social Sccunty Taxes ............................... • ..••. : • •••••• : • ..••••...••••••• 
Property Taxes (cxceet on real estate) •••.••..••••••••••••••••.••••••••••..•••••••••• 
Miscellaneous Taxes (including occupational licenses and state chain stere taxes) ••••••••••• 

Total Other sO:,re ";raxes ••••••••.. ; .••••.....••.•••.•••••••..••••••••.•••••.••••• 

Ad~tive. and General Taxes (except on real estate and income): 
Social Secunty Taxes ••••••••••••••••....••...•••••••••••••• , •• ~ ••...••.••••••••••• 
Property Taxes (except on real estate) ••...•...••••••.•.•..••••••...•.•••...•••••.••• 
Capital Stock Taxes •••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.•••••..•.•••••••.•••••..•.•.••.•••• 
Miscellaneous -:r:axes (including occupational licenses) •.•••..••••.••....••.••..•..••...•. 

Total Administrative and General Taxes ••.••.•••.•.•..••••••••••....•.•••..••••••• 

Total Taxes (except on sales> real.estate, and income): 
Social Security Taxes •••• : ••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••.••••• 
~~Taxes (cxeept on realestate) •• : ••••.•••.••.... : ••••••••.•••.••.•.••••••••.•• 

.P' Stock Taxes •• : •••••.••••••••. : ••••• : ••••••••••••••••. • ••••••••••••••••.••••• 
Miscellaneous Taxes (mcluding occupanonallicenscs and state chain store taxes) ••••••••.•• 
, . \ 

Total Taxes (except on sales~ real estate, and inco~) ............................... . 

Provision for Taxes on Income and Excess Profia. • . • • • • • · 
Total Excess Profia Tax Credia (Postwar Refund and Debt ii.~t-c;.;dit)::::::::::::: 
Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profia ••••••• 

; - •• •.• ••••• 0 ••• ••• 0 •••• 0 f ••••••••• 0 • •••• 0 •• 

$2,00o-
:as.ooo 

9 --
0.02% 

0-42% 
o.og 
0,10 

o.81% 

0.07% 
0.01 
0-15 
o.or 

o-•7% 

o.s1% 
o.go 
OoJ5 
0.14 

1.16% 

7:74% 
o.61 

7·14% 

. !Not all reportlnccha.lm provided the detalb necasary Cor thla table. Moreover, &gwa reported by Canadian finn1were omitted. 
All them~ 'Wlft eet independently; therefore the 1um of the llldlvidualltenu doca not DCCCIIIUily equal the totaL 
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S:as,ooo-
:100,000 

8 

0-04% 

0.41% 
0.19 
o.og 

o.63% 

0-04% 
o.oo 
0.15 
o.oo 

o.o1% 

0-46% 
1 

Ool9 
o,rs 
o.og 

o.Bg%· 

7-5~% 
0-5 

6.gs% 



EFFECT OF ,DEGREE OF CHANGE IN ~ALES PER STORE 

For 1943, as for previous years, a Classification 
· has been made to bring out the effects on. operat
ing results of different degrees of change in sales. 
In 'fable 10, below, figures for chains with sales
per-store increases from 1942 to 1943 ofless than 
15% have been set up separately from those for 
finns with increases of is% or more. 

High Sales Increase for Small Stores 

The table makes it dear immediately that 
chains with small sales per store realized a higher 
rate of sales gain than did chains with large sales 

. per store-the average amount of sales per store 

· for the chains With the higher rate of increase be
. ing $53,472 in 1942 and for chains with,the lower 

rate of increase, $290,604. This is quite different 
from the similar comparison based on the rate of 
sales change from 1941 to 194~. In that analysis, 

· included in the, report for I 942, the average sales 
per store for each group ·weJ1e about the same. 
Also, as mentioned earlier, the sales increase in 
1943 was much more erratic than in 1942. 

1 The larger variety stores have as a general thing 
gained much less volume than the smaller stores, 
perhaps because, with more of them located in 
the larger cities, they came up more strongly 

Table 10. Comparison of Operating Data for 1942 and 1943 for 30 Variety Cbains1 

Classified' According to Degree of Change in Sales per Store from 1942 to 1943 
(Based on Aggregate Figures Divided by the Number or Stores Operated) 

Chains with Salee-per-Store lncreuel from 194:1 to ·'~943 o) 

' Lea than rf.o% 15. o% or More 
lt6cha1DI (14duolna) . 

Itema 
lnde.:of Index of Avera .. Average A..,... Chan .. Avera .. Change 

Amount or Amount or Amount or In Dollar Amount or 
Percentage• In Dollar. Percentaa;c1 Percentaae1 Amount Percentage• Amount 

1942 per Store 1943 1942 ...-sme 1943 

. 1943/194:1 194311942 

0.456 0,#0 43• 100 43• '· Average Number of Stores ...... ,,, •.•••••••.•••.. 99 
Sogo,6o4 S311,16g Ss3>47• 105 . ,S66,sg• ' Average Sales per Store .......................... 107 

lnventory-Jieginnin\ of Year ........ , ••• .' •••••••• •4·96% 104 •4·53% "'·43% 93 '5·93% 
Net Purchases plua reight, Expresa, Postage, and 

63·'5 107 63·'i 59 .68 •• a . 61.54 ' . . Truckage .................................... 
1g.88 100 •6·33. Inventory-End of Year .......................... 15·30 101 '4·4 

·~ 

Net Cost of Merchandi.oe Sold .................... · 6o.81 JoB 63·•• 61.03 104 61.1$ 
GROSS MARDIN ................................. 37·'9 Jo6 36.78 38.77 ••s 38.8 

' 

~~.oo% 'i·•B% 17.65% 119 J6.8g% 
Salaries and Wages ................ ' •••• · .... · • • • 109 
Tenancy Costs ................. • • • • • • · .. • • • • · • · · .g6 101 •5i 4·•5 110 3·74 

o.B4 g6 o., o.Bg 105 0-75 I..ight, Water, and Power ......... , ••••.•••• .' .••..• 
o.66 101 o.6o loll go o.82 

DepreeiRtion of Fixtures and Equipment •••••••.•• • · 
1.02 g6 o.gg 1.10 97 o.Bs ~plies: ...................................... 
Oo37 88 0.30 ·· 0.22 go 0.17 vertising ••••••••.•••.•..•.••••••••.•••.•••••. 
0-37 g6 0-33 Oo54 g6 0.40 

lnaurance (except on realestRte) ............. • · • • · 
Taxes (except on realestRte or income): 

o.o6 88 o.oa o.og 66 o.~ Sales ............ : ........................... 
o.go 103 o.B '·4• 94 J, . 

Other ••••••••••••••• , ••••••• •••••••· • • · • • • • · z.s6 107 '·55 . J,JB 101 '·'5 Misccllaneoua Expense ............ • • • • • • · • • • • : • · · 

•7·76% •7·•g% •8·45% 113 - 25·9•% 
Total Expenae before Interest ..... • • • • • • • .. • • • • · • • 105 

•·34 Jog '·3 '·75 97 '·37 Total Interest ......................... · .. • • · · .. • 

TOTAL ExPENSE including Interest •••••••• • • • • • • • • · og.1o% 105 o8.61% 30.00% 113 27·•9% 

' 8.og% JoB 8.17% B.s7% 168 11-57% NET PaoPrr •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
o.g6 Jog •·40 •·75 105 '·47 

Net Other Income ••••• , ••...••• · • • • • • · · • • • • • • · · - ---- Jo.f% Jo.a:% 157 ·~·<>4% 10.45% JoB NET GAIN before Income Taxes ••••••••••••.••• • • • 6. 5 6. 159 .Bg 
Net Taxes on Income and Profits • ............ • • • • • • 6.7. Jog 

NET GAIN after Income Taxes 1 ........ • • .. : .. • .... 3·74% 107 3·74% g.o3% •uts g.ll% 

Rate of Stock·turn (iimes a year) Based on Beginning 
4·'5 • 0 •• 4·36 o.g6 .... 3·79 

and Ending Inventories .. , •••• • • • • • · • • • • • • • " .. 

enced a chanae In number of atoree of not more than s% from 1942 to 1943- One laqe 
'The firma conaldered In thia table lnc11udrde tbo~:Vtt~~:would be more repl'9entadve of the lfOUPIIllofa wb~te.:, __ iD the fint ........ u and 

6 
·•·•·· 

c:ha1n waa omitted from eacb claulficatlon no er tuaob ed •Jacome taz data were baled OD. tbc reporu U ~ _ ... P ........... 
1Percentaa:e~ of averaa;e aalu per atore, except w ere not • 

iD the aecond lfOUp. 
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against the competition of department stores, 
apparel chain stores, and so forth, which were · 

· able to capitaliie on consumers' desires to trade 
up in quality. There is little doubt of the te~dency 
on the part of the .consumers to buy merchandise 
of. better quality; the sales of department store 
basements, for example, failed to advance as fast 
in I 943 as did main store sales. The smaller 
variety stores, which are concentrated in towns of 
ro,ooo or less, did not face the same degree of 
competition, since _towns of that size do not often . 
have department stores or apparel chain stores. 

In this kind of a situation, merchandise difficul
ties-shortages and quality deterioration-would 
be most likely to lead to a slackening of sales 
advance in the larger variety stores (and hence 
the larger varietY chains). It is certainly part of 
the explanation, too, that increases in income 
have been later in coming to the smaller towns 
and that the smaller chains show regional gains 
whereas the larger chains spre4d over the whole 
country have had such regional increases can
celled out by stores in other parts of the country 
·where purchasing power was relatively low. 
Examinati9n of the data shows that the regional 
or local chains represented in the group with small 
increases were located in sections of the coun
try· where ,:;ariety chain stores have recorded 
small sales gains according to the Chain Store Age 
Index, notably the Atlantic Seaboard and the 
Rocky Mountain states. In contrast, several of 
the chains with large increases were on the Pacific 
Coast where sales potentials have been extremely 
high in 1943·· But whatever the explanation, the 

·pattern is quite marked: the sales advance did 
slacken in the larger stores-and did not ·in the 
smaller stores. 

Each of the two sales increase groups can be 
taken separately and a· comparison of its I 943 and 
"1942 figures made. Comparison between the two 
groups is less significant because the data reflect 
primarily differences between the operations of 
large stores and the operations of small stores. 
The figures for stock-tum are a case in point. 

· The stock-tum rate for chains with 15% or more 
sales gain was 3· 79 for I943· For the chains with 
less than 15% gain the corresponding figure 
was 4.36. We might have looked for a higher 
rate of stock-tum for the firms with the highest 
sales gains; instead of that, we have a figure which 
.is lower-a characteristic of small chains. But 
if we look at the separate groups, we see that the 
gain in stock-tum rate over 1942 was greater for 
the chains with the larger increase in sales (from 
2.96 to 3· 79) than for the chains with the smaller 
increase in sales (from 4· 15 to 4.36), and this is 
exactly what should be expected. The same 
effect shows up in other figures. 

Salaries and Wages 

For the chains with lower sales increases salaries 
and wages rose from 15.00% of sales to 15.28% 
of sales in I943· But for the chains with the 
higher increases in sales there was a drop in sal
aries and wages as a percentage of sales from 
17.65% to 16.89%· In tenancy costs for the form
er category, there was a fractional drop from 
6.96% in 1942 to 6.55%, but for the latter cate
gory the drop was greater, from 4.25% to 3·74%· 
We have seen from previous classifications that 
the larger chains tended to have lower figures for 
salaries and wages and higher figures for tenancy 
costs than did the smaller chains. The same kind 
of relation is again evident in this classification 
which, although made according to differences in 
sales increase, also arranges the chains roughly 
by size. The effect of the different degree of 
increase in sales is evident in the rate of change in 
the expense figures for each group taken separate
ly. It is particularly interesting that the chains 
with 15% or more gain in sales actually made a 
percentage saving on salaries and wages compared 
with last year. This was also true in the previous 
classification (Tables 5, 6, and 7) of the smaller 
chains and smaller stores. It is apparently the 
higher rate of sales gain that was responsible for 
this performance. 



INVENTOl{IES 

Attention has already been called to the' be
havior of the stock-tum figures. Additional in
formation on this subject is given in Tables II, 

I2, I3, and I4; presenting mopthly inventory 
figures and stock-sales ratios. · Detailed data of 
this nature could not be obtained for all the smaller 
chains. In Table I I are given the dollar average 
end-of-month retail inventories per store for I 7 
variety chains with sales of S2,ooo,ooo or more. It 
is clear, of course, that the chains with net sales 
volume of from S25,ooo,ooo to S2oo,ooo,ooo car
ried larger inventories per store than did the chains 
with net sales volume from S2,ooo,ooo to S25,ooo,~· 
ooo. This is directly related to the fact, previously 
mentioned, that the larger chains customarily also 

_ had larger sales per store. The dollar inventory 
figures, however, despite their significance, are not 
so important for management purposes as the re
lation of inventory to sales. 

' Decline in Stock-Sales Ratios 
In Table 'I2, for the same I7 chains, are given 

monthly figures for the stock-sales ratio, that is, 
the ratio of retail inventory for the end of the 
preceding month to the sales for the month. It 
will be immediately noted that, as mentioned 
earlier in connection with rate of stock-tum, the 

· relation of stocks to sales was higher for chains next 

Table ll. A,verage End-of-Month Retail Inven
tory per Store for 17 Variety Chains Classified 

According to Volume of Sales• 1943 

Month 

Number of Chains .............. 

December, 1942 ................ 

January, 1943 .. • • .............. 
February,.,, •••••••.•••.•••••• 
March ........................ 

April ........ , ................ 
May .......................... 
June ••••••••.•••.••••••••••••• 

, July ........................... 
August ........................ 
September.,, .............. ,,,. 

October ....................... 
November ........ ,, ........... 
December ......... ,, .......... 

January, 1944········. 0 ••• t • ••• 

Net So.lea Volume• (In 
thouaanda) 

$2,ooo=- $25,00~ 
25,000 200,000 

9 8 

822,797 S65,o68 

23,204 66,974 
25,410 64,691 
27,262 67,949 

.s.764 ?0,'391 
go,oso 70,623 
30·438 71,429 

31,336 73·•68 
g•,ggo 75·933 
33,014 79·70 

33,30a 82,150 
33·53 82,4!20 
•5.343 67>498 

•6.7B4t 69·54• 

tBaeed on data for 8 cbabu. The December, l043o averase for the tame 
8 finn• waa $26,oso. 

•Only 3 chalna in each of the two lfOUpl of flnnl with net aalea of lea 
than $2,ooo,ooo for the filc:al )'91' 1043 reported data on monthly ln· 
ventorlet; hem-e, It wa1 not poulble to e~tabll1b avcraaea for the •mall ....... 
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Table 12. Stock-Sales Ratiosl for 17 Variety 
Chains Classified According to Volume or' 

Salest 1943 · · 

Month 

Number of Chains ••• ,,, •.• ,., .. 

January, 1943 .................. 
February ••.•••••..••• ,,, •.•••• 
March ... , .................... 

April ......................... 
May .......................... 
June ......................... : 

July ............ · .............. 
August ........................ 
September ................ , .. ; , 

October ....................... 
Noveinber ........... , ......... 
December ....•................ 

January, 1944 .................. 

Net &lea Volume• (ln-,
thousandJ) 

$2,ooo- $2s,ooo-
25,000 200,000 

9 8 > 

4·33 3·17 
4-05. 3·04 
4·11 •-65 

3·53 •·46 
3·9~ 
4-0 

o.6g-
•·65 

... 16 o.81 
4·46 •·94 
4·5• •• sa 

3·91 •·74 
3·93 •·73 
2-19 1.71 

4.68 3.18 

IRado of retail Inventory for end of preceding month to aales for month. · 
SOnly three chaifUI in each of the two II'OUPIII of finn1 with net aales of 

leas than $2,ooo,ooo in the 6ac:al year 1943 reported data on monthly Ja.Jea 
and inventoriea; hence, it waa not poulble to eatabUJh Jtock-a.lea radoa for 
tbe email c.haina. 

- ' 
to the largest in size-not only that, but this table 
shows that it was higher every month of the year. 

Comparison of Table I2 wit4 the corresponding 
table in last year's report brings out several addi
tional facts. For both volume groups stocks in 
relation to sales during the first six months of I943 
were lower than during the first six months of, 
I942. For the largest of the chains, that is, those 
with net sales volume of from S2s,ooo,ooo to. 
S2qo,ooo,ooo, the stock-sales .ratios remained 

lower for the balance of the year. But for. the· 
chains in the S2,ooo,ooo to S25,ooo,ooo Cl!-tegory 
the I943 ratios began to go ahead of I942 ratios. 
during the last six months of the year. The July 
ratio was exactly the same as in I 942, and for each. 
succeeding month except November the I943 
ratio was considerably higher than the- corre
sponding figure for I942. It will be interesting to 
see how this difference between the two groups. 
affects their sales in I 944· It may well be that the 
larger stocks carried will result i,n the S2,ooo,ooo· 
to $25,ooo,ooo chains being able to tum in a rela
tively better sales performance in I 944, if the trend 
continues and , we are correct in our conclusion 
that a deficiency of merchandise is reiponsible for 
loss of sales momentum in I943· An alternative 
possibilitY of course is that the medium-size chains 
accumulated larger stocks than was justified in the 
light of the volume realized in the final months of 
I943· If so, then extensive markdowns might be 
expected as a consequence. 



Inventory T~nds over Ten-Year Period ' . . 

In Tables 13 and 14 iire give~ average end-of-
month inventories per' store and stock-sales ratios 
for the ten years beginning with 1934· Table 13 
reflects, of course, .a groWth in average sales per 
11toi:e. Table 14, which is probably the more 
revcialing of the two, shows over the years a marked 
degree of stability in the: stock-sales ratio for given 
11easons. The year 1942, to be sure, was an excep
tional one, and most retailers were then accumu
lating inventories against expected shortages.-

The data for. all I o years show seasonal fluctua
tions in tlie ·ratio. The ·ratio for December, for 

· example, has been consistently the·lowest. This is 
only natural because so large a portion of sales 
are concentrated in that month. The usual pat
tern shown by stock-sales ratios is: (r) high in 
January and February as sales fall off, ( 2) lower 
in March, April, May, and June as sales pick up, 
(3) higher again in July, (4) gradually dropping 

' ' ' 

from August on, with a slight temporary increase 
Jn stocks as merchandise is bought in anticipation 
of holiday sales, and then a sudden drop to a point 
considerably below the level for January. Al
though the year 1943 followed this pattern fairly 
generally, the ~rop at the beginning of the year 
was a little more drastic than it had been for the 
past few years, and both Augus~ and September 
were higher than July, October, or November. 
These departures from the usual pattern may be 
in reSponse first to the Inventory Limitation Order 
L-219 and then to a tighter buying situation in 
merchandise in general and to a slackening in 
sales momentum during August and September. 
That the surmise in regard to slackening sales is 
reasonable is shown by r 943/I 942 sales indexes 
for variety chains and department stores: during 
the latter. months of the year sales volumes for 
the variety chains failed to go ahead as rapidly 
as did the sales of department stores. 

.·Table 13. Average End-of-Month Retail Inventory per Store: 1934-1943 

Month _ 1934 1935 ~ 1936 1937 1938 1939 1040 1941 IOU 
• •••• 

Number of Chains .••• ; ·17' J8 19 20 ••• •9 •9 •8 •s 23 

S:i9,143 
' anuary• .• .••........ S34,5~• S34o451 S36,~7 S35,657 S3o,367 S36,542 S39,349 S58,~ S57·'4' February ••••••••••••• 35o539 3a·3. 35·3'4 sa, 5 36,694 ~·953 39o579 4 1 ·53~- 6•>469 5~·833 March ••••••••••.•••• 37,220 . 3 ,280 37.•74 4'·586 39~ 3 ,goo 41,031 44·468 68,593 5 o733 

"j 

ApriL ••••••••••••••• 40,199 38,53• 37>494 44,180 38,55• 38·3•6 42.8ob 45,096 71,000 6o,965 
~y •••••••••••••••.. 40,296 38,395 . s6,g8o 43·59• 38,3o6 37f,3 41,82 44,049 70,377 61,437 
une ••••••• •••••.••• sB.5•8 37,~'1:19 36>445 42·840 37,015 36, 74 38,974 44·6•6 71,231 6•,•77 J 

July ••••••••.••• ~- ••• 3•·758 g6,o44 36,355 4'·571 35,o66 36,6•7 33.866 47.•04 73,131 63,Soo 
~-············· 37,052 36,509 40,002 43·538 36,3•• 39,686 4o,go6 49,o83 72,go2 65,861 
September ••••••• • • : • 38,8•6 40.003 4•·7'4 46,814 39,200 41,891 44·9•6 55ol03 75.408 6g,o32 

.October ••••••••••••• 41,009 43,978 46·3•4 50,122 42o747. 46,076 49.747 62,074 76·9;j 70,988 
November ••• -••••••••• 4•.946 45·593 48,o6J so,ggo 45,616 48·579 5•·•a3 64,aa. 75~ 71,25~ Dcccmbcr •••••••••••• 33o377 31,688 35·783 35,o85 30o995 33·7•• 37o3 0 52,651 56, 7 57o93 

• can~":~ per atore for January, 104'4t avera&ed $60,356 for the 21 firm• reportln1 such data, ~ compared ~tb $s8,6o8 for the I&Jile firma for De-

Table 14. Stock-Sales Ratios: 1934 1943 - / 

Month .Ratio of Retail In Yen tory for End of Precedlna: Month to Salet for Month 

1934 .1035 1936 1937 1938 1930 1940 1941 1942 1043 

Number of Chains. •••• '7 J8 19 •o •• 29 29 •8 •5 •3 .. 
3·3' 3·•9 anuary ••••• • • •••••• 3·30 3·43 3·47 3·o6 3·•• 3·3' 3·ij4 3·•5 February ••••••••••••• 3·30 3·34 3·•6 3·•6 3·46 3·'5 3·3' 3·3' 3· 6 ·3-10 March ••••••••••••••• •·54 3·09 3·o8 •• 6. 3·11 ..87 2-77 3-00 3·43 •·75 

April •••••••••••••••. 3-10 •·92 2.71 3-16 •·76 •·77 3·•3 •·75 3·5' •·sa ~Y················: •·93 3-10 o.69 •·90 3·03 •·75 •·97 •·69 3·5~ •·7 UDe ••••••• ............. •·97 3·04 •·56 •·9• 2.91 •·74 •·93 •·87 3·4 •·75 
j 

July ••• ·- •••••••••••. 3-36 3·'5 •·73 •·95 ··t •·89 •·9ij ··~ 3-78 •·91 August •••••••••••••• 
··~ •·89 •·7• 3-10 2. I •. 86 •• 6 •• 3·56 3·05 September ••••••••••• •• 3·45 •·94 3-06 •·74 •• 86 •·96 3-0• 3·46 ' 3-00 

October ••••.••••••••• •. an •·95 •·74 3·0· •·63 •• sa •• 86 3-10 •• 8. November •••••••••••• 3-0 3·'3 3·•3 s.oa 
3·10 

3·43 •·99 3-0~ s-a9 3-•6 •• a. Dcccmbcr ••••••• • • • • • 1.69 '"75 1.65 '·75 '·5• 1.6o J.6 J. 0 1.81 •·75 

·IThe mt1o of at.ockl for December 31, 1943, to aales for anuar 1 
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MERCIIANDISK LINES 

1!1 Table: I5 sales by 'merchandise lines for I9 
vanety chams {qata were not available for the· . 
balance of the reporting chains) are given both in 
medians and aggregates. · . 

Relative Importance of Lines in 1943 

Apparel and accessories accounted for one
fourth of total sales, with ready-to-wear accessories 
the largest single item. This is scarcely different 
from the preceding year a8 it shows up in the 
median-28.34% for total apparel and acces
sories in I 943; 28.02% in I 942. The percentages 

· based on aggregates, however, were higher in 
I 943 than in I 942, indicating that the chains with 
largest sales had a substantial increase. It should 
be noted, too, that sales of men's and boys' cloth
ing and furnishings dropped and that ready-to
wear accessories more than made up for the drop. 

Other important changes over I942 disclosed 
by the median figures show notions and small 
wares taking second place in the list of important 
lines, although a decidedly weak second place, 
with 9.I2% of total sales in I943 (8.47% in I942); 
and confectionery and n~ts third place with 
8.88% (7·97% in I942). The drugs and toiletries 
line dropped from second place, which it had 
occupied in I942, to fourth place-from 9·44% 
of total volume; in I942 to 8.I5% in I943· 

These observations are made on the basis of the 
medians, and the aggregates give a slightly differ-

Table 15. Sales by Merchandise Lines for 19 
Variety Cbainsl1943 · 

(Net Sales= 100%) · 

Men:handlee Untt~ Medlana1 Aggrqatea1 

Women's, Misses', and juniors' Ready· 
6.6o% • to-Wear ••••••••.•••• , •••••••••••• 

Ready-to-Wear Accessories ......... ... 20-16 • 
M~'a and Boya' Clothing and Furnish· • mgs ............................. a·oo 

Total ApJ'arcl and Accesaorios ••••••• • ·34 •4·34% 
Notions an Smallwarcs ••••• .•....... 9·•• A:~K Dry Goods and Domestics, •••.••••••• p8 
~ and Toiletries .... , ............ 

··~ 
8.61 

ware, Paint, Etc .. ............... 4·• } 5·sS Electrical SupJ?lies and Appliances ••••• '·b4 -Home Funtishings ................... 6. I ~·'7 
Stationery ........ , .... , ••••• , • , .... 7·09 .85 
Toya, Games, and Books •••....•.•.•• • 5·9' 5·39 
~:························: .. ··~ 

•·o3 
ecbonery and Nuu ............... 8. 7·5' 

Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, and 
l.g8 ~c":n~ur;:,:·(;;.ci~',i;;,i'g;~~i~Y-::: 3·44 

6.15 ·47 

Total ............................. · Joo.oo% 1oo.oo% 

•Data. not available. dl 
•AU the medla111 were aet lndependenUYi therefore the aum or the In • 

vidual Item• doea not nec:eaanrlly ~ua1100. 
l'fhe total net sales used In urlvinl: at tbeee fiKure1 amouated to St,2c:d: 

ln
427,41'7. or approximately 93oS% ot the total voiUDte of Nlee repraen 

thlllt.Udy, 

I9 

ent picture.· For the stores with large volume, 
apparently stationery was .in second place, dry 
goods and domestics in third place, drugs and 
toiletries in fourth place, and notions and confec
tionery followed in order. Since one ·of the very 
large ,chains is known to carry relatively small 
lines of dry goods and domestics, it is apparent 

. that the aggregate figi.u-e for dry goods, 8.68%, 
would have been considerably higher with the 
exclusion of this chain and that, therefore, for 
most of the large chains dry goods and domestiCs 
have become very clearly the most important line 
next to ready-to-wear accessories. 

Long-term Trends 

These changes are not developments merely of 
I943; they are the continuation of ten:dencie_s 
which showed up strongly also in I942· The most 

· pertinent question which arises is whether they 
are the result of merchandise shortages and· other 
wartime factors, and therefore temporary, or the 
result of fundamental shifts in consumers' buying 
habits and in merchandise policies adapted-there, . 
to. A glance at the specific lines may throw light 
on the question. 

Hardware 
It is clear, of course, that hardware, paint, 

electrical supplies, and appliances have not been 
readily available, and this is reason enough for 
a drop in their sales in I 943· Table I 6 shows, 
however, a decrease in the relative importance of 
that merchandise line from I940 on-quite sharp 
in I942, when supplies had not yet reached any
where near the low point: Furthermore~ a glance 
at Table I7, which indicates the course of sales by 
merchandise lines over a longer period for a 
smaller sample of identical variety chains, shows 
the same tendency as far back as 1937. Conse
quently, it looks as if the present shortages had 
merely accentuated a trend which was already 
operating. If this is the case, it may be difficult 
for the variety chains to recapture their former 
share of the market when supplies are .again avail
, able after the war. It must be noted, however, 
that in telms of dollars there were no important 
declines in the sales of hardware, paint, and elec
trical supplies in variety chains until I943: 

HOTTI8 Furnishings 
Sales of home furnishings, included with hard

ware in Table I 7 but listed separately in the more 
detailed breakdown of Table I6, also have been 
of diminishing importance in variety chains. In 
contrast to hardware sales, however, there was a 



slight resurgence in Ig4I and a less sharp drop in 
I943· These conclusions are strengthened by 
comparing tlie figures for .the IO identical chains 
of Table I 7 with figures for total consumer ex· 
penditures given in the Survey of Current Business. 1 

Total consumer expenditures for househol!l oper
ation were classified in some detail in the Survey. 
In order to enable worth-while comparisons with 
the variety chain figures, data for selected lines 
which. approximated the goodS sold in variety 
·chains have been used here. The proportion of 
total United States expenditures on such home 
furnishings realized by the I 0 chains showed a 
gradual decline beginning as far back as I935-
and this during a period when total sales of the 
chains advanced at least as rapidly as did con
sumer expenditures for all types of goods and 
services .. 

Drugs and Toiletries 
· Somewhat the same phenomenon took place in 

drugs and toiletries. As shown in Table I6, this 
line in I940 and again in I94I accounted for a. 
larger share of total annual sales than any other 
single line except apparel and accessories. But it 
showed a slackening trend from I940 on. And 
although it came up in I 943 (probably as a result 
of shortages in hardware), it had slipped down the 
scale of importance, both the dry goods and do
mestics line and stationery having risen above it. 
Table I 7, which gives the longer range picture, 
shows that, in comparison with drugs and toilet
ries, dry goods and· domestics began to show a 
consistently faster rate of increase as far back as 
I934, and books, toys, and stationery began to 

. show a faster rate of increase as far back as I 938. 

1U, S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Survey of 
Current Business, "Consumption Expenditures, 1929·43" by Wil
liam H. Shaw, june, 1944: 

Comparisons with the Survey of Current Business 
figures on consumer expenditures for toilet articles 
and preparations, drugs, and drug sundries for 
the whole United States show that the proportion 
of business taken by the I o chains began to de
crease in I937· Drugs and toiletries constitute a 
line in which the chains have been very strong~ 
although there are differences in classification 
between the Survey of . Current Business and the 
Bureau reporting form, sales of drugs and toilet
ries reported to the Bureau for I942 by 22 variety 
chains seem to have accounted for about 6.5% of 
all the drug preparations, drug sundries, and 
toilet articles and preparations sold in the United 
States in I942. It is quite probable that the pro
portion of toiletries alone sold in chains was sub
stantially greater. The chains, of course, can still 
count on having a comfortable share of this bus
iness, but here again, as in the case of hardware 
and home furnishings, the slackening trend. seems 
to be an established one, not the result of special 
wartime circumstances. 

Notions 
Notions and small wares have been separated 

from dry goods and domestics in the reports 
received by the Bureau from I940 on, and it now 
becomes apparent that this line, one of the stand· 
bys of the chains and the line perhaps most asso
ciated in the public's mind with limited price 
variety chains, is exhibiting less strength as far as 
the importance of its sales to total sales is con
cerned. The share of total annual business ac
counted for by this line has not declined sharply 
since I94o; the significant fact is, rather, that it 
has stood still while such lines as dry goods and 
stationery have gone altead. This does not show 
up, of course, on Table I7 because prior to I940 
notions and small wares had been combined with 

Table 16. Sales by Merchandise Lines for 18 Identical Variety Chainsa1940-1943 

Aa:cregate Dollar Sales (In thousands) Index of Change In Aaa:regate Dollar Saltt 
Item• r 

1940 1941 1942 1943 1940 1941 1942 1943 

Apparel and Accessories •..•••••••.••.••• S184,292 &214,977 &271,624 S292,o98 100.00 116.65 .147·39 158.ao 
Dry Goods and Domestics ••••••••.••••.. 64,803 73.29a 9~,167 104,225 Joo.oo us. 10 143·77 16o. 3 
Notiom and Smallwarcs .. , .... , ...... ..... 68,044 77.75 8 ,964 91,o82 100.00 114-28 130·75 133·86 
Hardware, Paint, Electrical Supplies, and 

Appliances . .••.................•.... 75,620 85,332 ll2'
22

3 
61,823 Joo.oo 112.84 121.1!6 94·g8 Home FumUhings .••••••••• : ••••••••••• 71,183 81,889 g,61 6,o81 100.00 115.04 125. 9 120·93 

Confectione.p;; and Nuts ••••.•••••••••••. 61,3Ht 64,626 76,179 go,l97 100.00 I05o40 "a·2a 147·11 Drugs and oiletries ... ................. 82,259 go,o36 97.462 103,306 100.00 109·46 II •4 125·5ij Toys, Games, and Books.;, ... , .. :-.., .... 43·733 51,35 6o,6ot 63·71~ 100.00 "7·43 138·57 137·9 Stationery . ............................. 66,325 76,5oo 91,694 10 ,16 . 100.00 "5·34 138.25 I Oo07 
Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, and , 

Restaurants . ........................ 58,~39 67,~41 78.701 88,580 JOO,QO I 16.12 134·90 151.84 jewelry •••••••••••.•••..•••••••••••••• 17, 81 21, og 23,o83 24·3~ 100.00 121.97 129.09 136.23 Other (including groceries) ••••••••••••• 62,688 68,667 77.525 77,6 100.00 109·54 123.67 123·92 
Total •••••••••••••.••••.•• : ••••••••••• &856,479 S973,98g SI,I40,840 SI,200,320 100.00 "3·72 133·20 140.15 
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Table 17. Sales by. Merchandise Lines Cor 10 Identical Variety Chains: 1933-1943 - -
! ..... 1933 1934 IOJS 1936 1937 1038 1939 1940 1941 1942 1043 

Aggregate Dollar Sales (in thousands): 
$111,979 $113,049 S119,63o S•39,568 

. 

S•g3,866 Apparel and Accessories •••••••••.••••••• , •• S86>433 197.••8 Sgg,831 5112,709 S•o6,74• ~.,a.a34 
Dry Goods, Notions, and Domestics .......... so,•65 6•,•57 63,6g0 69,744 72,334 68,396 70,203 63,878t 74-451t go, 35t IOJ,6o6f 
Hardware, Electrical Supplies, Crockery, 

i7>5g8 6o,,go 59,8og 73·•37t 83.•8•t gi,ooJt 8o,10~t Glassware, and Other Home .FUioisbings •••• 47.332 54.8og 6o,If 57>494 
Confectionery and Nuts •••••••••••••••••.•• 21,844 24,202 "ii,n8 27,1 6 2?,618 2?,016 27,3'0 o8,874 30,879 36,825 45·57 
I>rugs and Toiletries •••••...•••..•.•••••••• 24,157 .,,as~ 2 ,2g8 30,766 31,920 31,38• 33,173 33·940 37>554 ~·3•4 44,092' 
~Games, Books, and Stationery .. .... , ... 3•,8og 35·74 37·5•• 4•,6ss 43,622 43,200 46,584 48·7•9 56,207 ,ooo 77,!1.02 

Fountains, Luncheonettes, and 
35,837 Restaurants . •..........•.•...•..•..•.. -. 18>493 20,321 21,876 24,217 o5,6•8 24,888 26,022 23,015 28,332 32,873 

jewdry •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••... 6>458 7,o36 6,887 ,,,38 7>465 ,,soB 7·971 >431 10,295 - 11,357 11~0 
Other (including grootries) ••••••••••••••••. Ig,?6o 15,610 J6,66o 17,757 23,092 23>466 25,6g3 34·559t 38,,o8t 46,933t 43, 8f 

Total ........ .. , ...... , .•....... ~ ......... 1307>451 1344.944 S3sB,o99 1392·579 l4o5,168 lsgo,og• 14og,8•4 1435·•84 l498,6g5 1599.574 l635,6•• 
' Index of Change in Aggicgate Dollar Sales: 

i6J.48 Apparel and Accessories .. ..•.......•....... 100.00 112.37 us.so 129·56 130-40 123-50 130·79 138·41 . oo6.44 ••4·30 
Dry Goods, Notions, and Domestics . ......... 100.00 124.10 126.g6 139·03 144.19 136·34 139·94 .... .... . ... • 0 •• 

Hardware, Electrical Supplies, Crockery, 
Glassware, and Other Home Furnishings . ... 100.00 IIS.8o 121·.6g I3lo32 · 128.43 .... a~ 126.36 .... 

Confectionery and Nuts.~· ... ;, . ...... , .... 100.00 110.79 117.83 124·4& ·1•6·43 123· ~25-02 132.18 141 .g6 168.s8 oo8.64 
Drugs and Toiletries ......... ......... ,. .... 100.00 J:,a·23 117.14 127·3 132.14 ••9·9' 137·3• 140-50 155·46 171.02 . 182.52 
~· Games, Books, and Statione:J' . ........ 100.00 I ·95 114-36 126.go 132·95 131.67 14J.g8 148-5o '71·3• 207-27 235·31 

Fountains, Luncheonettes, an -
Restaurants . .•.•........................ 100.00 IOg.8g uS.go 130·95 138·5~ .134·58. 140-71 129.86 153-20 ,. 177-~6 193·79 

Jewelry ....................... , .......... 100.00 •o8·95 lo6.63 110.33 ll5·g u6.25 123·42 130·55 159·41 ·175· 6, 177-30 
Othe1 (including g~oceries) ................. too.oo 79·00 84.31 - Sg. 7 116. 7 118.75 130·03 •.• 0. . ... • 0 • • 0. 0 • 

'Total .................................... 
. 

100.00 112.19 116.47' •• ,.6g 131-78 126.88 133·•9 141-58 162.20 195-01 •o6·74 

tBednnlna: with the 1940 study, the classification ul!ed for the collection of data on salee by mercbandi!M!: Unea was changed to afford greaterdetaU. (See Table 15.) Since the definitions of eome of the aroups 
were altered,~ for 1940.1943 an: not. strictly comparable lo thole for 1933-1939 for~ poupe dealgnated, Tbe data for the yean 1940 throuah 1943, however, are entirely comparable for eacb catea:ory. ..-



dry goods and domestics: According to dat~ in 
Table. I7, for example, dry goods .and nonons 
show a strong rate of growth from I 934 on, par
ticularly marked in I 937 and I 939· It is impos
sible to tell how much of this growth was accounted 
for by dry goods and how much by notions, but 
it can be presumed from the figures in Table I6 
that the slackening in growth of importance of 
notions may have begun as far back as I 938 and 
that the quickening in growth of importance of 
dry goods probalJly did not gather full force until 
I942· 

Dry Goods . 
As it is, the growth in the line designated dry 

goods and domestics amounted to 60.83% from 
I940 to I943, the greatest increase exhibited by 
any line for the period. If one very large chain, 
which devotes less attention to dry goods and 
domestics than do most of the large chains, is 
excluded from the I8 identical firms covered by 
Table 16, the gain is very much greater. It is 
hard to see how the supply situation of merchan
dise is responsible for this high rate of growth, 
except to the extent that variety chains may have · 
increased the size and variety of their stocks in 
this line to fill up gaps left by shortages in lines hit 
by the war. It seems very clear! whatever the 
explanation, that consumers showed a perference 
to buy these items in variety chain stores. 

T~, Games, .tmd Books 
Another line which has shown great strength is 

toys, games, and books, with a gain of almost 
48% since 1940, particularly marked in 1943· 
This may be largely the result of adroitness on 
the part of the chains' buying staffs in securing 
substitutes for the many ·kinds of toys which are no 
longer available because ofW.P.B. restrictions on 
use of materials. C!w.in S/Qre Age1 reports, for 
example, that games and toys, particularly war 
games and war toys, made of wood and cardboard 
have been offered by the chains; for instance, a 
wooden antiaircraft gun s6 in. high, offered by 
Woolwonh's in Denver at $2.09 proved to be a 
strong seller in that district; commando rifles in 
exact wooden models of those used in the army, 
were sold by Kresge's in Kansas City at lh.69; 
and during the year free-wheeling tanks, jeeps, 
and planes of hard-pressed cardboard, sand pails 
of waterproof cardboard, and other items like 
small wheelbarrows and pre-school educational 
toys have been highlighted by stores variously 
located. · 

•"They are Showing" Clrain Stou A.ge, General Merchandise 
Variety Store Executivc:s Edition, Vol. 19, Nos. 1-uz, 1943· 

Stationery . 
· At the same time stationery (with which toys, 

gameil, and books were combined on Bureau re
ports prior to 1940) has gone ahead even faster, 
and the gain over 1940 is slightly more than 6o%. 
This line in I943 was the most imponant of all t~e 
lines handled and in aggregate sales was second m 
importance only to apparel and accessories. 
Indeed, in 1942, sales of 20 variety chains repon
ing on the matter accounted for vinually so% of 
entire non-commercial sales of stationery and 
writing supplies in the United States. 

Jnmlry 
Dollar sales of jewelry have shown a steadily 

increasing growth. The rise, however, has not 
been as great as that for total store sales, and hence 
the proponion of jewelry sales to total sales in 
I943 was less than in 1933 for the ten chains. 
Although it can be supposed that wartime shan
ages and consumers' tendencies to trade-up may 
have prevented this line from responding to war 
purchasing power as much as some of the other 
lines mentioned above, its long-term trend in 
dollars is probably an increase. Plastic jewelry, for 
example, is becoming more important. 

Co'lfectionery tmd Nuts 
Perhaps most surprising is the increase in 1943 

sales of confectionery and nuts, 47% over 1940. 
One would suppose that the chains would have 
been adversely affected both by short supplies of 
candy and consumers' tendency to buy more 
expensive candy, Indications are · that some 
chains were able to compensate for short supplies 
of candy by heavily increased fales of nuts; in 
general, also, the chains may have been more . 
successful than competitors in uncovering new 
sources of supply. At any rate, it is clear that 
consumers have increased their patronage of 
variety chains for confectionery and nuts and that 
those who had acquired this buying habit previ
ously have not been shaken loose from it by the 
war. Not only from a ·long run standpoint has 
the growth in sales of confectionery and nuts been 
rapid (next only to growth in sales of apparel and 
accessories, and toys, games, books, and station
ery, as revealed in Table I 7), but for 1943 com
pared with 1942 the line showed the greatest 
relative gain of all lines. 
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Apparel and Accessories 
As for apparel and accessories, which still con

stituted the largest chain store line, the trend con
tinued to be up in 1943. Sales of such goods 
showed the next to the highest rate of gain over 



1933 and accoun~ for an increasing percentage 
of total annual busmess. Compared with a few · 
of the Jines already mentioned, however the gain. 
since 1940! parti~ly in 1942 and IMS, was not 
10 dramattc. It IS unfortunate that fur this nn
portant line more of a breakdown coUld not Jae 
~b~ed.1 From Table 15, however, and the 
similar. table for the three previous yeais, median 
~gurcs are available;. these suggest that the rise 
m sales of women's, misses' and junior ready-to
wear and ready-to-wear accessories accounted for 
most or ~e. gain. wi~ .men's and boys' clothing 
and furnishings remamrng static. It is also pos
sible to surmise that, if men's and boys' clothing 
and furnishings were taken out or the figures, the 
growth in ready-to-wear and ready-to-wear ac
eessorics. would appear even more striking. This 
gro~ JS, • or. co~, an important part or the 
~ety chams drive to upgrade lines and compete 
With the department stores on their own ground. 
In 1942 the sales ofapparel and accessories made 
by the 10 variety chains remained about the same 
proJ!?rtion or total consumer expenditures on 
clothing and accessories as in 1 935· Tbe fact that 
sales or apparel and acccssorics in variety chains 
rose in 1943. in the face or a normal tendency or 
consumers to trade-up and buy more expensive 
~andise, augurs well for the continued 
Importance of the line • 
.. '!here is some question about the effect of the 
~ghcst price line limitations" forbidding re

tailers to go beyond the price lines they had in the 
1942 base period. Tbe suit of the OPA against 
W. T. Grant Company has called attention to 
all~ violation& of the limitations. Apparently 
th~ has been some trading-up by the variety 
charns in women's wear lines, and this may help 
to explain the continued growth in the importance 
of those lines. Although the OPA has decided to 
go ahead with the case against Grant, for the rest 
or the war period the chains. will not be bothered 
by this limitation since it was eliminated by an 
amendment in the new price control act signed by 
Presid~nt Roosevelt on June go, 194+ Attempts 
are bemg made currently (mid-1944) by WPB 
an~ OPA to increase the production and distri
bution of lower-end fabrics and garments. We 
rna~, therefore, see a greater growth in the variety 
charn~· apparel line in 1944 and I945· Items or 
news rn the Chain Stor~ Age indicate, for example, 

'C....... data ror rgsgl'or 1695 wriefYIIORI with Ollll1W ~ 
per •tore in .....,. ol' ho,ooo meal that ol' oo% ol' total salOl m 
~ and - ieo, liOill'ly ooe-cbird - in booicrY· ()daer ~ w... (in an1cr or saJaJ wen:: ,_ •• clothinr aDCI !'at
~ (includinr boyo'); silk aDd mullin .......,._, iDd slipl; 

~wear, sc:ar& aDd bandkercbleli· girls' aDd inCants' wear; 
dresses; andmilli'ra.ry, U.S.Bureauoftbe()eniiii1 Gp•cit.,p.16lo 
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~t the sales volume of women's work clothes has 
been emphasized in stores of!JWly or the chains. 

.· 
. Ch•nga Withiu. Merehandiee'U..es · 

Evi!:lenccs · of the Wider ~e: of chain store 
offerings are the following descriptions by Chain 
Store Age of merchandise sold in individual stores 
. of various chains: H. L; Green, "damask dniperies 
·12.g8 to l7.g8 a pair; rocking chairs for chil~ 
in simulated maple, l3.29, 14·59 and $6.49" 
chest of drawers, l7.oo; McCrory, umb~: 
s~.69, S3.29 to S3. 79; Kress, ready-to-hang wall 
paper, S2.19 a box; and Woolworth, baby's 
layette, ln.g7; new liile Of glazed-surface pottery 
cooking utensils, up to S6.95 for a. double boiler, 
IH5 to S-4--45 for casseroles. · 

On the questionnaire sent. out ·by the Bureau, it 
was asked: ''What major line OF lines of merchan
dise did you ~d it necessary to discontinue selling 
in 1943?" Sixteen firms answered, r r with 

· "none" and 5 with pOsitive answers. Virtually 
all of the lines dropped were !D.the hardware and 
home furnishings category. In all other lines the 
chains apparently felt that they had been able to 
make adequate substitutions. Tbe following. 
comment of one progressive chain is typical: "A 
few scattered items were not .available and dis
continued, but in m~t cases these items were 
replaced with substitutions. , However, these 
irregularities have made no appreciable difference 
in any major line." Only one chain, of moderate 
size, reported discontinuance or a major line 
because of low gross margin-SI house dresses. 

To the question "Can you tell us the major 
lines of new merchandise you added. to your in
ventory in 1943?" 15 answers were reported. 
Only tWo answers were positive. One finn re
ported adding cookies and enlarging the dry goods'. 
offerings, another added ladies' J;e&dy-to-wear and 
boys' wear. Several of the negative answers were 
qualified, for instance as follows: "No major lines 
were added, but many items w~ added to 
different lines," and "Nothing outstanding; mere
ly increased and spread available merchandise." 

It can be said without flattery that the chains 
have shown great resourcefulness in keeping their 
stores stocked. The trend toward widening lines 
and trading-up has been pronounced. Tbe public 
has shown it was willing to take advantage of this 
trend. Indeed, in view of the signs of a transfer of 
business to tlie department stores, it may be true 
that the limited price variety chain managements 
either did not wish or have not been able to go 
quite so far in this direction as the public might 
have desired. · 



OPERATING. RESULTS FOR REGULAR-MERCHANDISE DEPTS • 
. (Soda fountains, 'Luncheonettes, and Restaurants Excluded) 

As indicated m Tables ,15, r6, and ·I'; soda 
fountains, luncheonettes, and restaurants have 
contributed heavily to the sales of the larger chains. 
The_ growth in dollar sales of these departments 
ha5 been steady. In 1942 and 1943, however, 
sales in soda fountains and restaurants have not 
gone ahead so fast as . the sales of some of the ' 
merchandise lines-no doubt partly because.some 

' ' ' 

customers were patronizing more expensive eating 
establishments and partly, perhaps even prin
cipally, because the chains were unable to expand 
far enough ·the use of their physical facilities for 
serving food and refreshments. 

As in previous years, a table has been prepared 
to remove the influence of soda fountains, lunch
eonettes, and restaurants from the operating 

Table 18. Operathig Resul~ for 21 Variety Chains for Regular Merchandise Departmentsi 1943 
Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, or Restaurants Either Not Operated or Excluded 

(Net Sales in Regular Merchandise Departments= roo%, except where noted) 

.. 
Itema 

Number of chains: ..... ~.· ...... : ......................... . 

Aveiage Sales per Store: 
Total (including Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, and Restau-

rants )2, •••.•.•.••.••.•..•••••••••••.••••••.•.•••••••• 
Regular Merchandise Departments Only ••••••••••••.••••••• 

Percentage Of St9res Having Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, or 
Rcstaurants2 •••••• 

1 
•••••••••• : • •••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 

Operating Data for Regular Merchandise Departments: 
Net Cost of Merchandise Sold . (including freight, express, post-

age, and truckage) •.••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••. 
GRoss MARGIN. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Expense': 
Salaries and Wages .••• , •••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
T~cy Costs ••••.•.••••.••..••• , .•.•••••••••••••••• , • 
I..ight, Water, and Power •••••••••••..•..••••••••• 0 •••••• 

Supplies .••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••• , •. 
Other Expense •••••••••• _. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

Total Expense before Interest .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Interest .•••••••.•••.•..•• , ••• , •••••• , , , •••• , ••••• 

' ToTAL ExPs..,.m including Interest ••••••••••••••. , •••••••. 

NET PaoPIT .•••••••••• _. _._ ••••••••.•••••••••• ' .•••••••••. 

Rate of Stock-turn (runes a year): . 
Based on Beginning and Ending Inventories ••••• , , •.•••••• 

_ Based. on Monthly Jnventoricsfo,, •••• ~ •••••••• , ••••••••••• 

Distribution of Stores among Cities with Populations of: 
Less than 1 o,ooo ...... ~ •• ~ ••••••••• , , ••••••••••••••..••••• 
1 o,()C)()-2 5,ooo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
25,ooo-1oo,ooo •••••••..••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
too,ooo-5oo,ooo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5oo,ooo-~,ooo,ooo •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
1 ,ooo,ooo or More •••••••••••.•••••..•••••••••••••.••.•••• 

' 

Median' Figuree 

Percentaset Computed from the 
Figura; of Each Cbaln Taken 

Individually 

Number of Storea 

Lese than S0.7SO 
so Stores Stores 

•• 9 

63.69% 64-70% 
36-31 35·30 

•7-94% 14.6•% 
3·"" 6.31 
o.6i 0-70 
0-7 o.Bs 
3·93 4·•• 

•7-•4% •7·•5% 
'·35 •·•5 

o8.6o% oB.oB% 

6-os% 6-97% 

4,-10 4·4<> 
3·3• 4·"" 

.... . ... . ... 
~ .... .... .... .... . ... . ... . ... .... 

~ ... 

Percentages Computed from the 
Combined Dollar Figure• of the 

Chaine in Each Numbe:r~f-Storet 
Group 

Number of Stora 

Lea than $0.750 
so Stores Stores 

•• 9 

193,004 13•5>447 
90·947 310,450 

u.u% •7·7•% 

64.8~% 65-•1% 
35·' 34·73 

•7-•6% ·~·49% 
3·9• ••• o.6o o.~ 
1.0~ o. 
3·7 4·02 --- ---

•6-48% o6.r8% 
1.32 '·34 --- ~ 

27.8o% •7·5•% 

7-36% 7·••% 

4-~ 4·•3 
3·. 4·'5 

I 

7•-•6% •4·53% 
12.07 •5·5a 
5·75 •5·5 t6o ··-·~ ·3• 4·7 o.oo 7-36 

!AU the mediaD• were eet independently; therefore the 1um of the Individual items does not necet~aril 
With two exttptioiUI, none of the cbalna in the firat aroup operated IOda f tal 1 Y equal the total. , 

operated •ucb department~ In one or more of their store~. oun ttl, uDCheonettel, or restaurant., All tbe chains ID the eecond aroup 
'ln deductlna: fiJCUrea for .OOa fountaint, luncheonettetl, or reataurantl from the toDJOUd ted fi 

of admiW.tratJve expenae or inttteat to thele departmentl wu poae.ible; consequently, the :X, IU1ret for chains operating euch department1, no aJtocatlon 
Indirect cbarq;es. . penae Lem1 here a:iven are oventated by the amount• of aucb 

t"fbe 6Kures for etock-tum hued on monthly lnventorlee are hued on data for 8 finn 1 he 
Nora:~ AU the Q chains in the .econd a:roup and n of the u chaine In the lirat ou 1 n t email chain lfOUp, 

lhown in Table 17. Bulletin No. 118, Expeneee and Profi.ll of Limited Price ~~'v-~~ ...,.Y Cballden~_!cal wltb thole Included. In the comtpoadln• daulftcatlonl 
' ' .. IOI:L tllou. 1$>42o . 



results, since such departments are not typical· of 
the balance of variety chain store operations and 
are not operated at all by many of the_ chains, 
particularly the smaller ones. In Table 18, op- · 
posite, chains have been classified in two groups, 
those with less than 50 stores and those with from 
50 to 750 stores, and figures prepared excluding 
sales, margins~ and expenses for soda fountains, 

·luncheonettes, and restaurants: 

Results for Large Stores Substantially Changed 

The effect of eliminating the department was 
immediately to show a reduced gross margin 
percentage in the case of chains with more than 
50 stores, which is the group comprising most of 
the chains operating these departments. The 
drop was from a median of roughly 36% (a special 
tabulation of gross margin data for the 9 large 
chains, prior to excluding soda fountain figures 
resulted in a median of 36.37%) to a median of 
35·30% with soda fountains and restaurants 
excluded. 

At the same time, the expense rate was lower: 
.28.28% with the department excluded, ~d 
28.98% for the same nine chain5 before ex~uding 
soda fountain results. Moreover, because 1t was 
impossible to allocate administrative expense or 
interest to the department when its figures were 
deducted from the consolidated figures, the ex
pense items in Table 18 are if anything over
stated. 

Figures for chains with less than 50 stores, only 
II.II% of which had soda fountains, luncheon
ettes, or restaurants, were of course not affected 
so much by the exclusion of those departments. 
The net result was to bring the· figures for both 
categories, chains with less than 50 stores and 
chains with from 50 to 750 stores, much closer 
together. 

Stock-tum 
' . ' 

The rate of stock-tutn was somewhat lower 
when the figures for soda fountains and restau
J;"ants were excluded. Many of the supplies for 
such. a department are perishable and, therefore. . 
are not no~ally carried in very large 'stock. In 
Table 19 are set up stock-sales ratios for 17 
variety chains with figures for soda fountains and 
restaurants excluded. Comparison of Table 19 

·with the right hand column of Table 12, which 
was presented earlier, shows that the higher rela
tion of stocks to sales, which showed up when 
figures for soda fountains and restaurants were 
excluded, persisted throughout the whole year; , 

Table 19. Stock-Sales Ratios1 for 17 Variety 
Chains for Regular Merchandise Departments: 

1943 . ' . 

Soda Fountains, Luncheonettes, or Restaurants Either 
Not Operated or Excluded 

Number of Stores 
Month 

Lea than so Stores so-? so Storea 

Number of Chains ••••••••••. 8 9 

January, 1943 .. • .. • .. · .... • · 
February .................. . 
March .................... . 

3·71 3·49 
3·49 3·38 

'3·73 •·93 

April ..................... . 
May ...................... . 
June .. ; ................... . 

3-•3 •-70· 
3·5• •·95 
3.67 ••96 

July ..................... .. 
August .................... . 
September.' ................ . 

3·75 3·15 
3-71 3·36 
3-64 3·•4 

October ................... . 
November ................. . 
December ................. . 

3•45 3-02 
3-41 3·00 
2,01 1.82 

January, 1944 .............. · 3·87f· 3·40 

tTbil ratio iltallbaledln OD ~!.tar!:r Ja~~~ month to sales for the 
1Ratlo of re ven ·.o; 

month. .the cbalns ln the aecond group and 7 or the 8 chalna In the 
Nom: All 9 re identical with t.boee included in the cbrreepondln~ 

~ ~~0= ehown in Table IS. Bulletin No. nS. Expentea an 
~ta o{ Limited Price V~ty Cbaina in 1942. . 



LONG-TERM TRENDS IN OPERATING. RESULTS 

In Tables 20 and 2I.are portrayed the operating 
results for I5 identiCal variety chains, in I929 and 
from- I93I to I943· ·The behavior of the gro_ss 
margin percentage, expense. rate, and sales p_er 
store are reproduced graphically ,in Chart 2, wi1;h 
comparable figureS for department stores taken 
from the Bureau's department store studies. This 
brings out c:leady several significant facts. 

·Salee,:Margin, and Expense for Variety Chains 
_ and Department Stores Compare_d 

-
The rising trend in variety chain gross margin 

matches closely the same trend in department 
stores. Both show· about the same slight degree 
of dro_p in ·I943· Indeed, since I938, the ratio 
between department store margin and the variety 
chairi margin has remained. surprisingly constant. 
The variety chain margin, although at a slightly 
lower level than department store .margin, has 
.over a long period grown closer to the department 
store margin. 

TbC:, variety chain expense rate has also shown 
the same general fluctuations as has the depart-

. ment store expense rate, although its fluctuations, 
have been less violent., From I932 en, moreover, 
the variety chain expense rate and the department 

.store expense rate _have grown closer together. 
There is a suggestion, both from expense and gross 
margin, that variety chains have·become in many 
respects low-price department stores. . 
· In sales per store, vari~ty chains again showfd 

the same' general tendenCies _as department stores. 
Variety chain_s, however, showed slightly more 
stability, their sales' not dropping off so far in 
depreSsions and · not climbing up so steeply in 
recovery: periods. The failure of variety chains to 

. go ahead as fast in I943 shows up very cleady-a 
tendency completely at odds, not only with the 
movement of department stores sales, but also 
With the trend of consumer expenditures reported 
by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce. ' ~ ' 
· It will be J010ted that changes in the curve for 

. variety chain sales a~ticipate changes in direction 
- for the department store curve. The downward 
· trend for the chains accelerated a year before that 
for department stores; the upturn in sales also was 
a year ahead of that for department stores· the 
'!lpward .climb picked up first; and in I937 the 
sales began to slacken before the sales for depart
ment stores. This raises the query of whether the 
behavior of the curve in I943 presages a slackening 
in department store and other-retail sales for I944• 

. -

It Inight be fun to play with answers to ·this ques
tion, but the plain fact is that shortages of mer- · 
chandise may have much to do with the 1943 

·behavior and, Since that is a new factor, there can 
be little basis for prophecy. 

Sales at New High in 1943 

In Chart 3, statistics for average sales per .store, 
· aggregate net sales, and aggregate number of 
stores are pictured for 7 variety chains from I 924 · 
to I943· In the 20's the aggregate number of 
stores was increasing, and with average sales per 
store first rising gently and then falling gently 
aggregate net sales climbed steadily. But begin
ning in I 929 aggregate net sales fell, despite a still 
increasing number of stores. In I 933 average 
sales per store began to rise again and, with the 
number of stores from then on about stationary, 
carried aggregate net sales up to a new high in 
I943· 

Trends for Different Volume Groups 

In Table 22 are given the operating results for 
two sales volume groups, chaiits with total net 
sales of Ssoo,ooo to Szo,ooo,ooo and chains with 
total net sales of $10,ooo,ooo to $I5o,ooo,ooo1, 
over the period I935 to I943· This table reveals 
the same trends that have been discussed above;. 
but here the trends are at different levels-the 
group of smaller chains showing higher gross 
margin and higher total expense percentages. It 
is worth noting, in particular, that the group of 
smaller chains, although showing a leveling off in 
gross margin in I 943, did not carry it to the point 
where it actually was lower than in I 942. 

In Table 23 are given selected balance sheet 
items of 7 large variety chains from I935 to I943· 
The rise in average dollar amounts per store for 
inventory, plant and equipment, and net worth is
marked. As shown by the index, net worth in 
dollru:s per store increased steadily and reached a 
level m I943 more than 30% higher than in I935· 
For plant and equipment, the rise was steady 
~ntil I942; indications are that a drop occurred 
m. I~4~ from the immediately preceding years. 
I~ 15 m u~ventory that the change was most sensa
~onal, With the rise from I 935 on at an accelerat
mg rate, amounting in I943 to 193·4% of the I935 
figure. 

'The baaia for classification waa sales in 193S•. 



Chart 2. 
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Margin, Expense, and Sales Data for'Variety chain& and Independent Department· 
. Stores :1 19~9-1943 _ 
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Table 20. Operating Results_ per Store for 15 Identical Variety ·Chains•. 1929, 1931-1943 · 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, 
1 

express, postage, and truckage) .............. , ••• 
GRoss MAROtN ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Salaries and Wages ........................... , .. 
Tenancy Costs.: ............................... . 
light, \Vater, and Power . .•....... ~ ............. . 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment •••••••••••• 
Supplies ...................................... . 
Advertising ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , •• , ••••• 
Insurance (except on real estate) ................. . 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): ' 

Sales ........................................ } 
Other ...................................... . 

., Miscellaneous ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
0> 

Total Expense before Interest •••••••••••••••••.••• 
Total Interest, ................................ . 

$117,647 $102,139 
55,835 46,924 

S22,701 $19,389 

} 19,789 } 19.573 

2,523 1,929 
424 463 
559 650 

665 } 
2>491 

.a. 
!.1,074 
2,223 -

S55,765 
2,g22 

281 257 
2,028 2,200 I 

2,5?0 3,2o6 ----
159.735 S65,769 

3t092 3,364 

ToTAL ExPBNSB including Ioterest ......... , .... ... S6o,881 $51,023 S46,7o6 S48,681 S5o,6go S53,117 S56,553 S59,691 $58,687 S6o,326 $62,827 $69,133 . S77,298 S8•,378 

NET PRoFIT •••••....••••..•••••.••..••••.•••••. $4,812 

.- ... 

Net Profit from Real Estate Operation ............. . 
Ioterest on Net Worth (except on real estate, lease-

holds, and geodwill) ..... , .................. .. 
Other Revenue, Net ............................ . 

Total Net Other Income ........................ . 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes ................... . 
Net Taxes on locome and Excess Profits' ••••••••••• 

NET GAINafterlncomeTaxes• ........• ~ ....•... , .. 

$1g8 

. \ .. 
$4,820 

-S6,oo6 S6,861 

2,539 
L. ZR3 

52,027 

2,813 
167 

Ss,oo7 

17,200 

52,032 

2,88g 
412 -

S5,333 

S9,533 

12,567 

!:!,819 
207 

S5,593 

17.912 

S2,975 

!2,84o 
212 

$6,027 

S4,327 

$2,831 

2,884 
247 

ss,g62 

17,911 SIS,OIO 

S2,91l. • S2,77o 

3t092 3,352 
361 350 

S6,365 S6o472 

S2,~ 

t,071 
110 

S6,8~5 

S5,o18 S10,552 Su,868 $12,533 S15,126 S13,939 S1o,28g $12,919 $14,276 So1o482 $o8,114 Sao,7o5 
• • • • 0 0.. • • • • • • • • 0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • 2,509 3·957 10,375 J8,t81 20,071 

•Flgurea for thJs item are baeed on data for 13 6tm1 having 99-5% of the total salee volume of the 15 cbaloaln each of the yean 1939 throU&h 1943- Exceel prolitl tax c:redlta (postwar refund and debt retirement c:redlt) 
have been deducted from taxa for 19421 and 1943-
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Table 21. Operating .Results for IS Identical Variety Chains': 1929, 1931-1943 
(Percentages Computed from the Aggregate Dollar Figures; Combined Net Sales = 100%, except where noted) 

Items - 1929 1931 1932 1933· 1934 193$ 1936 1937 1938 1939 
-

Aggregate Number of Stores •••••••••••••••••••••. 1,579 2,o85 2,18g 2,188 2,2•a 2,261 2,303 2,341 •.a74 2,a95 
Aggregate Net Sales (in millions) •••••••••••••.••• Sa 59 Sa&.! Sa• laa6 S37 sa96 S4a5 1450 ·s4aa &456 
Average Net Sales per Chain (in millions) •••••••••• .::a 124 S•• S••t S•5t ·S•6 S•9 Sao S•9 Sao 
Average Sales per Store (in thousands) •••••••••••• 5173 Sl49 S154t S17ot Sl75 $189 S192 S182 l191 

Index of Change ( 19a• = IOO): 
108.7 1og.6 Number of Stores per Chain •••••••••••••••••••• 7•-a 95·4 100.0 100.1 101.5 103·5 105-4 107.1 

Net Sales per Chain ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• uo.s 111.1 Joo.o lOa-a "5·9 J2lo5 laa-5 la8.a la2-9 140-1 
Average Sales per Store •••••••••••••••••••••••• 152·7 u6.4 100.0 103-1 ll4-a "7·5 126.7 ng.I 122·3 127.8 

Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, ex- i 
press, postage, and truckage) ••••••••••••••••••• 67-a% 67.8% 68.5% · 64-6% 65.o% 65.6% 65.o% 64-9% 65.6% · 64-8% 

GROIII MARGIN ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a•-7 3•·• 31·5 35· 35·0 34·4 35-0 35-1 34· 35·• 
- -

Salaries and Wages •••••••••• , •••••••••• : •••••••• 13.o% 13-1% 13-0% 13-9% 14-3% 14-•% '3"1% 14-7% 14-9% 14-7% 
Tenancy Costs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

} 8.8 }"·4 F· 10-3 9·4 9-1 ·7 a., 9·4 9·• 
Light, Water, and Power ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 1.1 loO 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 
Depreciatioo of Fixtures and Equipment ••••••••••• 1.1 0.9 o.8 o.8 o.8 0.9 o.8 
Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. 1.6 1-5 l.a 1-3 1-3 1-4 1-3 1-4 I .I 1.0 
Advertising •••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••• 0.2 o •• o.3 o.a 0-3 o.a 0-3 0-4 Oo4 0-4 
Insurance (except on real estate) •••••••••••••••••• 0-4 0.3 0-4 0-4 0-4 0.4 0-4 0.4 Oo4 0-4 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): 

} 0-3 } 0-4 } 0-4 
Sales •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Oo3 0-4 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 o.1 

. Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •• : •••••••. Oo4 o.a o.s o.6 0-9 1.1 I. I 
Miscellaneous Expense ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I .I 1.0 I .I 0.9 o. o.8 1.1 I. I 1-2 1-3 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total Expense before Interest •••••••••••••••••••• •s-4% •7·9% 29-7% ao.o% 29-3% .a.,% .a.s% 29-5% so.6% 30.1% 
Total Interest ••••••• ; •••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 1-4 loS 1.6 1-7 1.6 1.6 lo5 . 1-5 1.6 1.6 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
TOTAL ExPENsE including Interest ••••••••••••••••. 26.8% 29-4% 31-3% 31·7% so.g% so.a% ao.o% 31.o% a•-•% .31·7% 

NET PRofiT ••••••• ·-· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5·9% •• 8% 0.2% 3-9% 4.1% 4-1% s-o% 4-1% 2-4% 3-5% 

Net Profit from Real Estate Operations ••••••••• , •• • • 0. • •• 0 .... 1.4% 1.2% 1.2% 1-4% 1-5% 1-5% 1-5% 
Interest on _Net Worth (except on real estate, lease- ' holds, and goodwill) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '·7 :.6 . 

'·7 •·5 loS 1 .6. :.6 0 • •• .... . ... 
Other Revenue, Net ............................... L. 0.1 0.1 0.2 - 0.1 0.1 o.t 0.2 0000 •• 0 0 .... 

' -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total Net Other Income ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2-7% 2.8% 3-•% 3-0% 2-9% 3-1% 3-0% 3-1% s-•% 3-3% 

' NET GAJM before Income T~cs: I 

Percentage of Net Sales •••••••••••••••••••••••. 8.6% s-6% 3-4% 6.9% 7-0% 7-•% 8.o% 7-•% s-6% 6.8% 
Per<=tage of Net Wonh ••••••••••••••••••••••. !.1:0'.1: 10-7 5·7 11.6 12.5t • •. a: •s.o: '3'9t 10.1 12. I 

Net Taxes on Income and Excess Profitsl . ....•.... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... • 0 •• ..... o••• . ... 1.3% 

NET GAJN after Income Tax.est . ........•.... ~ • o •• 0 •• 0 • • 0 0 0. 0. .; 0 0. oooo 
' 
•• 0 • 0 ••• 0 ••• .... 5-5% 

Rate of Stock-turn (times a year) Based on Beginning 
and Ending ll!ventories •.••••••••••••••••••••••• 5·2 5·3 5·' 4·9 5·0 5·0 5·' 4·9 4·9 5-1 

tTbe ttatement of one firm did not cover a fuU fiecal year. Tbil average is adJusted to ~tlect the sales for the entire penod. 

1940 1941 .1942 1943 

2.405 2,420 2,430 2,418. 
S48a S555 S647 S6go 
· Sa• Sa7 143 S46 
S2o1 S2•9 1•66 S2a5 

110. I po.8 111.2 110.7 

14B-a 170-5 1g8.8 211-9· 

•34·7 154-0 171!·7 191:5 

64.8% 6a.a% 6•.8% 6a.•% 
35·• 36-7 37-2 36.9 

14-7% 14-8% 15-0% 15-3%' 
8.9 7·9 7-0 6.5 
1.1 0-9 o.8 0.7-
o.8 0.7 0-7 o.6 .. 
1.0 I. I 1.0 0-9 
o.s 0-4 Oo4 0.3 
0.4 0-3 0-3 0.3 

' 
0.1 0.1 o.l 0.1 
1.0 J.o' o.g 0-9 
1-3 1.4 1-5 -1.5 
-- -- -- --
29-8% 28.6% •7-7% 27.1% 

1-5 1.5 1-3 1.4 -- -- ··-- --
31·3% ao.:% •9-0% .a.5% 

3-9% 6.6% 8-•% 8.4% 

•-s% 1.2% •-•% :.o% 

'·5 1.5 1.4 '·4 
0.2· o.t L. 0.1 o.o 
-- -- --
3-•% 2.8% 2-4% •-4% 

' 

7-1% 9-4%. 1o.6% :o.8% 
13.0 lg.o !.1:4.1 !.1:5.1 

J.g% .4-s% 6.8% 7-0% 
-

s-•% 4-9% 3-6% 3-!1% 

• 
4·8 4-a 4·2 4·4 

. 
tBecaute of lnadequate balance lheet data in the aue of one chain, tbe figUre for net gain aa a percentage of net wortb waa not based on the reports of aU the chaine In the group, 
&Figure~ for th1a item are baaed on data for 13 firma having 99-S% of the total sales volume of the 15 chains in each of the yean 1939 througb 1943- Excess profits tax c:redlta (poetwar refund and debt retirement credit) 

bave been deducted from taxa for 1942 and 1943- ' 



Table 22. Operating Results, of Variety Chains with Net Sales of $500,000or More: 1935-1943 
(Percentages Computed from-the Aggr.;..,te Dollar figures, Combined Net Sales= too%) ' · 

Group and Itema I 1935 ... , , _ 1936 I 1937 1938 I 1939 I 19"0 I 1941 I, 1942 I 1943 

7 Identical CIWnl with Net Sales 
of S5i>o ooo to Sto ooo ooot 

' ' ' . 
Aggr~ NUmber Or Stores •••••••••• , •••• : •••• 
Average Sales per Store (in thousands) ••••••• ; ••. 

-
352 377 
S67 S71 

GROSS MARGIN . .•• .-..•.•..••. ~ ..•••••••...•.•. 34-0'fc,' "34·5% . 
Salaries and Wages .• .' ••••••••••• ; •••.••••••••• 
Tenancy Cosis and Ligbt, Water, and Power •••••• 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment •••••••••• 
Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Taxes ........•..... ; • .........•. · · · · · • · · • · • · • 
Other Expense., •• : .• · •••••••••••••••• • .••••••••.• 

Total Expense before Interest ••••••••• , .......... 
Total Interest ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - .. 
Tar.u: ExPENsE including Interest •• -. •••••••• · ••• 
NET I'R.Ol'JT •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Net Other Income •••• ;_ •••.•••••••••••••• 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes 1 : 

Percentage of Net Sales .•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Percentage of Net :Worth ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year) Based on · 
Beginning and Ending Inventories ••••••• , •••••• 

?!Identical CIWnl with Net Sales of 
. ·SJo,ooo,ooo to SI5o,~,ooot 

Aggregate Number of Stores •••••••••••••••••••• 
A'l(erage Sales per Store (in thousands) •••••••••••• 

GllOSS MAti.GIN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ' 

Salaries and Wages ••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••• 
~Costs and Ligbt, Water, and Power •••••• 

c:ciation of.Fixtures and Equipment •••••••••• 
Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • ·• • •• • • • •. 
Taxes .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Other Expense ........... ' ••••••••••••••••• · •••• 

.Total Expense before Interest •••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Interest •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 

TOTAL ExPIY<!E including Interest ••••••••••••••• 
NET PROFIT ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
To~ Net Other Income .•••••.•••• ._ •••••••••• 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes: 
Percentage of Net Sales ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Percentage of Net Worth ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Net Taxes on Income and Profits I, •••••• , ••••••• 
NE'r GAIN ofter Income Taxes (perceotage 

of net oales) •••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••• ~- ••• 
Rate of Stock-tum. (times a year) Based on 

·~·9% 
·7 

1.1 
1.0 
0-7 
••• ---

29.6% 
•·7 ---

31·3% 
•·7% 
1.6 ---
4·3% • 
4·3 

'·777 
. SI75 

3•-7% 

•3·5% 
9·' 
o.8 
1.0 
o.6 
2.2 ---

•7-•% 
:.6 
~ 

28.8% 
3·9% 

-•• 6 
---

6.s% 
14.1 

0-9% 
' s-6% 

Beginning and Ending Inventories ••••••••••••• 5·' 

'ij·8% 
.o 

I. I 
1.0 
0.7 
•·5 ---

•9·•% 
'·4 ---

30-5% 
4-0% 

.1.5 ---
s-;% 

4·• 

t,815 
S•9• 

33·4% 

•3·5% 
9·' 
o.8 
1.0 
0.7 
2.2 ---

•7·3% 
1.5 ---

o8.8% 
4-6% 
2.8 ---
7-4% 

t6.9 
1.6% 

s-B% 

5.·• 

394 407 4•6 
S73 S69 S7• 

35:•% 35-0% 35·7% 

,:6.3% 
8.o 

:6.7% 
8.6 

t6.8% 
8.3 

:.o ••• 1.1 
••• 1.0 - loO 
1.0 ••• ••• 
•·5 •• 6 •·3 --- --- ---

•9·9% 3•-•% 30.6% 
'·4 '·5 1.5 -- --- ---
3'·~~ 
3· 0 

3•·7~ 
•·3 0 

3•··~ 
3-6 0 

'·9 ••• •·9 --- --- ---
s-;% 4·4% ~-5% 

13.0 I •4 -

4·• 4·' 4·5 

1,847 1,8~· 1,886 
S•94 S• 5 S•9s· 

33·4% 3•-9% 33·5'1'9 

'4·•% '4·•% •4·•% 
9·' 9·8_ 9·6 
o.8 0-9 0-9 
1.0 1.0 0-9 
1.0 ••• ••• 
•·4 ••• •·3 --- --- ---

•8-4% •9·3% •B-9% 
'·5 •• 6 •·5 --- --- ---
•9·9~- 30·9% 30·4~ 
3·5 0 •-o% 3·1 0 
3-0 3-0 •·9 --- --- ---
6.&% s-o% 6.0% 

'4· 10·5 '3·3 
•-3% t.o% •-•% 

5-•% 4-0% 4·9% 
• 

5-0 5-0 5·' 

*Data not available. See the paragraph on methodt, Appendlz, page 38. . 

424 t37 439 439 
S8o 9' Sto6 Sus . 

35·4% 36,8% 37-4% 37-6% 

:6.8% 17·3% 16.3% :6.8% 
7·9 7·' 6.5 5·9 
:.o 1.1 1.0 o.R 
1.0 1.0 1.0 o. 
1.0 1.0' 0.9. o-9 
•·4 o.o '2.0 •·9 --- --- --- --

29.6% 29.0% •8-•% •7·7% 
'·3 •·3 • •• • •• --- --- --- -

30-9% 30·3% •9·4% •8-9% 
4·5% 6-s% 8.o% 8.7% 
•·9 1.9- 1.8 •·7 --- --- --- -

10·4% 6.4% 8.4% 9-8% 
20.7 o8.9 35·• 36-• 

4·4 4-0 3·9 4·' 

•• ag. t,go6 1,917 t,gtt 
S2o7 S239 s.s. S3o8 

33-6% 35·5% 3s-s%: 35·4%! 

'4·•% ·a·4% '4·4%! •t·8%t 
9·• 7-2: .a: 
o.8 o:B 

~:~~ o.6l 
•• o 1.0 0-9 
l.rl 1.0 1.0 0.9: ' 
•·4 ••• •·4 •·4: --- --- ---

28.6% •7·7% •6-7%: o6.4%t 
•·5 '·4 •-3: •-3: --- --- --- -
30-1~ ·~··% o8.o%f •7·7~f 
3·~ 0 .:~% 7-8% 7·7 0 
2. •-4t •-4: --- --- ---. -
6-3% 9-0% :o.•%t to.•%t 

'4·•. ••• 6 28-3~ .s.a~ 
•-8% 4-5% 6.7 ot 6.6 o: 
4·5% 4·5% 3-s%: 3-s%t 

4·7 4·' 4· 1t 4-3: 

· tThe cbaina were claaeified according to tbelr net late. volume In 1935- ' 
tFor the yean 1942 and. 19-43. one of the BeVen chain.l did not aubmlt data to the Bureau. Infonnatlon on number or ttoret, ealee, earnlnp, and Income taXCIJ 

however, wu available from pubU.bed 10\lrc:t:l. The aales-per...wre and average--number..of«oree figure~, therefore, are for the ~~even chala.. The marafn, experae. ana 
profit data arc the averaaea for llx chaia.. The net pia before income taus for the ab: finn•, aalodlcated above. amouoted to 10.2% of .alee and 28~3% of net wortll 
for 1942 and 10.1% of .alea and 28.8% of net worth for 1943; for the aeven, the corre.poodlng fig:ures were 10.2% and 28.0% !Or 1942 and 10.3% and 30.3% fodr 
1943- For both yean, net pin after tax.es remained. J.S% after the lnclu.ion of the data for the IICVr:Dth finn. Study of the mardn and expenee data for the six an 
IICVDI cbaia. JJCPU8.tdY for the yean 1935--1941lndicated ihat omiaion of data for 1942 and 1943 for the BeVentb cbalo would not. invalidate year-to-year comparllolll· 

stncomc tas data were reported by too few cllaia. in this group to make poalble the preparation of average.. 
'EKdl proliu tas c:redlta (pc»twar rdund and debt retirement credit) have been d.eductc4 from t.axe1 for 1942 and 1943-
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' 
Chart 3. Summary Statistics for 7 Variety Chains: 1924-1943 

(Average f~r 1935-1939 = 100) 
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Favorable Long-term Outlook 

Despite the slackening in sales advance of 1943, 
the chains should be able to capitalize on the vital
ity and resourcefulness which they have shown in 
the past. During recent years the abandoning of 

price limits has allowed for greater merchandise 
diversification and the stores have become more 
like department stores. Slackening of sales. 
growth in 1943 does not suggest that the variety 
chain as a form of retailing has become old and 
stale. · 

Table 23. Selected Balance Sheet Items• of 7 Identical Variety Chains with 
Net Sales of $10,000,000 to $150,000,000t: 1935-1943 

Item• 1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 

Average Dollar Amounts per 
Store for: 

827.446 Inventory., ...... , ........... 824,337 525,611 825,834 523,693 S31,257 843,758 845,312 
Plant and Equipment 1 •••••• , •• a,,283 ~2,347 ~5,125 ~5·40t 55·766 s6,4I7 s6,94o • 
Net Worth ................... 2,119 4,324 ,,,a, 7t71 go,263 92,694 g6,531: I02,•lJ9t 

Index of Change (1935 = 100) in 
Average DoUar Amounts per 

Store for: 
ro6.2 112.8 128-4 179-8 186.2 Inventory ................. ··· JOO,O 105·2 97·4 

Plant and Equipment'· ........ 100.0 102.1 107·5 1o8.o 108., 110.0 111.0 • 
Net Worth .................... 100.0 102.7 106.9 106.8 109·9 112.9 117.6: 124-7! 

1943 

84?.o61 • 
107.444 

193·4 • 
130.8 

•Data not available for entire seven finna. For the aix finna glvlna the data In I94:ll and 1943, the lnft!ltm~nt per store In plant an~ equipment was 
$64,68:a In 19-':a and $6:a,:a45 In 1943 as compared with t57ol961n 1935 and $64,583ln 1941. Thut the index for the llX chain.s would be 1U.9 m 1941, UJ.Iln 
194:ll, and 108.8 In 1943• 

tThe chains were cla.aaUied accordinll to their net aalee volume In 1935· 
tRevleed data. t1 d of •End-of-year dollar ag:greg;atea divided by number of atorea In opera on at en year, 
•Lcaa amort.lzaUon or reserve for depredaUon. 



RESULTS FOR INDEPENDENT VARIE'cy' STORES 

This year the Bureau WaS fortunate in receiving · 
~8 reports covering .the operations of 33 indepen
dent variety stores. In addition the Bureau re
ceived three repoits which were not sufficiently 
detailed for use in 'the study. The figures from 
the 28 reports are tabulated in Table 24. It has 
·been possiple, in Table 25, to classifY the stores 
into, two groups: 20 stores with net sales ofless 
than S5o,ooo per year and I 3 stores with net sales 
-of from S5o,ooo· to $I25,ooo. These 33 stores, 
with total net sales of $I,687,040, had earnings of 
'9·42% before .income taxes, a record which com
pares favorably with that of the chains. 
_ The independent stores reporting-to the Bureau 

for I943 apparently were larger than the typical 
independent variety store. According to the 
Census, 5,922 or 56% of the independent variety 
:stores in I939 grossed less than $10,ooo; none of 
:the stores reporting to the Harvard Bureau for 
I943, a year of considerably higher sales levels, 
to be sure, had sales ofless than Sx8,ooo.I 

Year-to-year comparisons were impossible be
cause this is the first time such a group of stores 
has· reported. The stores were asked, however, 
how their I943 sales compared with I942 sales. 
The median rate of increase was I 8. 73%, which 

. was higher' than that of the chains as a whole but 
remarkably suggestive of the smaller chains. 

:Similarities to Small Chains and Small Depart• 
. . ment Stores 

On a number of points, fruitful comparison can 
be made with the small variety chains and small 
department stores. This comparison is presented 
in summary form in Table 26. The similarities 
.are striking, whether comparison is made with 

--chains with total sales volume of less than S5oo,
·ooo, chains operating lesS than I o s~ores, chains 
with average sales per store of less than S75,ooo, 
-or department stores with· net sales of less than 
S I 50,ooo. It is particularly interesting that, of 

.all the comparisons, 'the figures for the s111all de
partment stores showed the closest relation to the 
independents' figures. · 

Gross Margin 
For the independents and the small department 

:stores the typical gross mar~n was almost identical 

•For comparison, only 172 chain ltores, or about 3% of all 
.chain stores were in the leu than Sto,ooo sales group in 193~· 
At the other extRme, 4 independent stores had total sales m 
1939 exceeding S3oo,ooo, whereas 576 chain stores ourpaued 
thlJ figure. The chaioa, with 38% of otores and ~% of the em
ployees, did 87% of the variety-atore bwine~~ m 1939• U.S. 
Bureau of the Cena111, op. cit., pp. 112, rr6, 120, and J21· and 

_ u.s. Bureau of Labor S1awtia, op. cit., p. 1266. 

-and it was higher than the figures for either the 
chains with total net sales ofless than S5oo,ooo or 
the ehains operating less than I o stores. Chains 
classified as having average sales per store of Jess 
than S75,ooo did have a higher gross margin, but 
this. classification o( chains is less likely to reflect 
the overall size of the chain organizations making 
it up and there may be a larger proportion oflarge 
chains included in it. Certainly the conclusion 
can ~e drawn that so far as the size of the gross 
margin measures buying advantages, the inde-

. pendents were better off than the smallest of the 
chain organizations. This may be in large part 
-a tribute to the services of the buying groups with 
which 24 of the 28 independent firms have volun· 
tarily associated themselves. 

Expenses 
With expenses, too, the independents were 

closest to the small department stores, particu
larly on the item of salaries and wages. The 
chains, on the other hand, showed higher salaries 
and wages (this was perhaps the penalty of greater 
expenditure for management and control person· 
nel withbut the compensation oflarge-scale opera· 
tions), higher tenancy costs, and as a result higher 
total expense. It is very possible that the inde
pendents had more flexibility in adapting their 
expenses to day-to-day needs. · 

Earnings 
The result of a slighdy higher margin and a 

substantially lower total expense was, of course, 
a higher earnings figure for the independents 
compared with the small chains. The comparison 
with the small chains is more warranted than the 
comparison with the small department stores, 
since the small department stores had a much 
higher sales volume per store. Nevertheless, both 
comparisons testify to the fact that well-run small 
independent stores need not be at a competitive 
disadvantage, particularly in comparison with 
the small chain organizations. . 

The major competition faced by independent 
variety stores comes from chain store oudets, not 
from one another. It may have been in recogni· 
tion of this fact that Buder Brothers, of Chicago, 
the largest supplier of independent variety stores, 
sought in Inid·I943 to change the· terms of the 

. franchises held by approximately 3,ooo Ben 
Franklin Stores which it sponsors. Features of the 
new franchise are (I) cominitments on the part of 
the stores to buy all their merchandise with a few 
specific exceptions from Buder Brothers, and (2) 



Table 24. Opera~ng Results for 28 Firms Operating Independent Variety Storest .1943 

· (Net_ Sales= too%, except where noted) 

Item& 

Aggregate Number of Stores ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••. 
Aggregate Net Sales .••••••••••••.•••••• ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. 
Average Sales per Store ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••... 

Change in Sales (•9431•942)· ••••••••••. • • •••••••••• • ••••• • • ••••• • · • 

Net Coot ofMerchancfue Sold (including freight, express, postage, and 
truckage) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•. 

GROOS MAR.OIN ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Salaries and Wages: 

g:b.':~~:::::::: ::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::::: :~:::::::::::::::: 
Total Salaries and Wa~es (subtotal) .•••••••.••••••••••••.•••.•••..••. 
Tenancy Costs (including Heat) •••••.••••••••.•••••.••••.•.••••.•••. 
Light, Water, and Power •••••••••. , ••.•••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••. 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment, •.••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••.• 
Supplies ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••. 
Advertising .••••••••••..••••.•••••••.•••••••.•..••••.••••••••.••••. 
Insurance (except on real estate) ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••. 
Taxes (except on real estate or income): 

Sales •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••... 
Other •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •. • •••.••••••••.. · 

Miseellaneous Expense ............................................. . 

Total Expense before Interest ...... : .. .................. ; ........... . 
Total Interest ..................................................... . 

TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest .•••••••.•••••••••••.••••••.•••••••• 

NET PRonT ••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••• 

Net Other Income (including Interest on Net Worth) .................. . 

NET GAIN before Income Taxes: 
Percentage of Net Sales .................... • • ... •. • • · • • • • · • • • • • • .. 
Percentage of Net Worth s, •••••••••••••••••.••••••...•••••.••..•••• 

Rate of Stoek-tum (times a year) Based on Beginning and Ending 
Inventories a, ••••••••••••••••.••• , , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Discounts and Allowances Received •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Freight, Express, Postage, and Truckage •••.••••••••••••••••. o ••••••••• 

Change in Co.inzr Population (Marcb 1, 1943/April t, 1940) • ... • ... • • • • • 

Population of City'· ............... •• • • · · .. • · • • • · • • · • · · · · · • ·: · · • • · · · 

Distribution of Stores among Cities with Populations of: 1 

l.ess than 1o,ooo •••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••• • • 

10,0oo-25,000•,,,,,,.,,,,.,,, •• , , •• , , • , , ••• , , •• • • •. • • • • • • •• • • • • • 
25,ooo-1oo,ooo ••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Joo,ooo-soo,ooo ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
500,ooo-r,ooo,ooo ••••••••••••.•• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••• 

1 ,ooo,ooo or More •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. 

Percentages 
Computed 

from the Com
bined Dollar 

Figures of the 
28 Finns 

33 
Sr,687,040 
s5.,x22 

5·78% 
g.21 

(•4·99) 

} 3-59 
0-7• 
o.Bt 

} :::: 
t.84 

•3·70% 
•·93 

25.63% 

6.99% 

•·43 

3·70 

• • 

•• 
• • 
0 

Median• and Range Figures 

Pertentagea Computed from the Fi~n~ree 
for Each Flrm Taken Individually 

Median• 
Figures 

too.oo% 
S43,420 

u8.73 

5·64% 
8.o8 

14.85 
•·93 
o.68f 
o.86 
o.go 
0.48 
0.44 

o.oo 
o.69 
~ ·42 

•3·70% 
•·84 

·•5·70% 

6.3•% 

1.72 

t.to%t 
•·5•t 

9•·95 

3,558 

~· •• r 

Onr-balf the ~ported Fig
ures, Cente~ on the Median, 

Lay between the Llmlta 
Lieted Below 

4·•9% 
6.13 

••·93 
2.16 
0.46t 

. 0·55 
' o.61 

0.28 
0.32 

o.oo 
0-55 
1.01 

••·44% 
•·65 

•3·33% 

4·39% 

5·1!8% 
21.05 

3·•4 

o.98%t 
t.o6t 

88.20 

$66,149 

69.29% 
34·9• 

8.57% 
[0.02 

15.85 
3·8• 
0·94t 
1.02 
1.01 
0-70 
o.56 

o.oo 
o.85 
J .62 

•5·79% 
2-40 

•7·5•% 

8.91% 

•·48 

4·41 

··•9%t 
o.oot 

g8.20 

6,495 

•Data not available. tUable figUres for tblsltem were given on lea than 75% of the reports. 
•AU the medians were eet independt:ntly; therefore the aum of the individual items does not neceaaarlly eQual the tOtal. 
rrhe figures for this item were based on the reports of 25 6nna glving balance aheet data. 
I'J'he fia:urea for thla item were baaed on the reportl of :n finna. · .L 4J u s. D o1 C B I th IAdapted from: &JimGUI of Uu Cif'ilion Populolion of 'h• Unilul SIDiu ~ Counluu: Mur.n I, 19 , • epartment ommerce, ureau o e 

Cenaus, Release, October 31, 1943· 1 ~-d-·' 1 dlcat·• 'In the caac of report• coverinK two atorea, only the location o the y&ua vou one waa n """' 
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Table 25.. ~per~ting Results for 2!1 Fir~s Operating Independent Variety Stores 
. . Classified According to Volume of Sales per Store: 1943 ,· • · 

' (Net Sales= 100%, except )Vhere noted) 

Median• FIIUft:l . Aggregate Fl..,.. 

Percentages ComJ' .. u::' from 
PercentageS Computed from~ 
the Combined Dollar Flguna - the Figum~ of Finn of the Finns In Each Sa1co-

ltemo Taken individually per-Store Group 

Sales per Store Salee per Store -
X... than lso.ooo- I.<. than Sso.ooo-
$so.ooo 12$.000 $so.ooo 12$.000 -

Number of Repom: ••••••••••.•••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18 10 18 10 
Number of Stores ••••••••••.• ' •••••• ;• ••.••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ; • 20 13 20 13 
Number of Members of Voluntary Chains ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 9 15 9 - --
4verage Sales per Store ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .-•••• ••••••••• • • • • S37>3g8 $70,868 s36,631 173>418 

Change in Sales. (1943/1942 ). • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·"7·•3 l2o.33t 0 ••• • 0 •• 

• 
Net Cost of Merchandise Sold (including freight, express, postage, and 

truckage) •• .-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 66.14% 67.07% 68.!t% 66.sa% 
GJU)SS MARGIN.~·· .•...... · ...... •.• ... •.••• ........ ·····.· ...•....••. 33·16 32·93 31·5 33·42 

sabries ";"dWages: 
a.·aa% 4·29% 6.57% . 5·17% Executive ... ......•...•.... ~ .. • .....••...................•......•. 

Other .• .- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 6.20 10.45 7·55 10.~ 
Total Salaries and W".$"" {subtotal) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14·39 15.05 (•4· 12) (•5· ) 
Tenancy CostS (including Heat) ••••••• ; ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2·93t •·70 

} 3·62 } 3·6o Light, Water, and Power •••••• ·' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o.63t o.81t 
Depreciation of Fixtures and Equipment. a ••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••• o.s, o.87 o.~ · o.83 
Suppli~: .......................... ,' .............................. 0-9• o.84 . o. 0-74 
Advcrtwng •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0-57. 0-37 o.56 0·37 
Insurance (except on real estate) •••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.44t 0-39 

} 
0.41 

Taxes (except on real·estatc or income): 
1.~ Sales ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o.oo o.oo 0.04 

Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 0.6. 0·74 0·77 
Misccllaoeous Expense ••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• lo23 '·50 •·52 2-05 

Total Expense before Interest •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···R;% 24·75% 22.6g% 24·47% 
Total Interest •• · •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J. 7 . 1.69 •·87 1-97 

TOTAL EXPENSE including Interest •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •5·45% 26.59% 24·56% •6-44% 

NET l'RonT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6-••% 6.s•% 7-00% 6.g8% 

Net 0~ Income (~uding Interest on Net Worth) ••••••••••••••••••• 2-oo 1.70 J.8g ..as 
NET GAIN before Income Taxes: ' 

'Percentage of Net Sales ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.33% 8.78% 8.0&% 9·83% 
Percentage of Net Worth• ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27·92 32-38 ' 3'·5 24_.46 

Rate of Stock-tum (times a year) Based on Beginoing and Ending ' Inventories 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3·52 4·04 3·5•- 3.86 
I 

Change in County Population (March 1, 1943/April1, 1940) '· •••••••••••• 92·•5 97·70 . . . . .... 
Population of City'· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••••• 2,8o6 4>48• . . . . .... 
Distribution of Stores among Cities with Populatinns of:'· •••••••••••••••• 
~than ro,ooo .......•••...........••.••••••••••..........•.... .... . ... 15 7 r 0,()()()--25,000· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .... . ... I 0 
25,ooo-roo,ooo ..••.........• • •••••.•.........•.............•.... .... . ... I 1 
roo,ooo-soo,ooo ...•..•......•.......•........................•.. .... . ... I I 
.soo,ooo-J ,ooo,ooo .•. .•............••.. '• .......•••.........••..... .... . ... 0 I 
1 ,ooo,f?OO or More .••. .••.. ~ ••.........•...••••...........•....... .... . ... 0 0 

tUeable ficuree for thllltem were IPven OD lea than '15% or the report.. 
tAJI the medianl were let tndependenUy; therefore the 1um of the lndlvldualltem1 doea not lleeellarlly equal the totaL 
'The figur~ for thilltem were bued on the reportl or 15 finnl in the firtt IP'OUP and all firm• in the eecond aroup. 
"The 6gur~ fOT thU Item were baaed on the reportl of 11 finntlD tbe fuwt lfOUp and aU finnaln the aecond aroup , 
'AdaJ)t.ed from: Estirruuu tm 1Ju Orilit~tl PoiHUtJ'Km uf 'M Unikd SkJlu r, COMt1Ue1: Mtuch 1, 1943, u. s. D~part.m~t of Commerce, Bureau of the 

Ceuua. Releue, October JI, I94;Jo 
1.ln the cue of report~ covenna two atorea, only the locatloa of the prindpal c:Jne wu Indicated,. 
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Table 26, Selected Operating Results for Variety Chains and Independent Variety and Small 
Department Stores: 1943 -

(Median FigUres) 

I 
Variety Chains 

All ReDOrting - Department 
Items with Total Stores with Average Independent 

Net Sales of Operating 
Sales per Store with Net 

Variety Stores 
less than 

less than 
of less than Sa1es of less 

I 
Ssoo,ooo 

Io Stores 
$75oOOOI 

than $tso,ooo1 

Average Sales per store .•••••••••••••• : ••••••••...•.•.... 543.420 542,193 S52,63o 549.395 Szoo,ooo 

, Gross Margin ••••••..••.••.•••.••• , •••••••••••••.••••. 33·16% 32.05% 32·54% 35·66% 33,•% 

Salaries and Wages .•.••••••••••••.••••.•••••••.......• 14.85 15·90 17·75 17.65 '4·3 Tenancy Costs •••.•..•.•.. , ••• , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ..••.•..•. 2·93 2.88 3·04 3·07 2.2 
Total Expense, including interest •.•.•••••••••••.•••.•••• 25·70 27·53 28.72 27·55 24-2 

Net Gain before Taxes on Income and Excess Profits ..•••.. 8.49 7·30 6.56 8.49 10:2: 

Rate of Stock-tum •••••..•. , .•••.•••.••• , •.••••••..•.•. 3·64 3·40 3·49 3·49 3·9 

tin the case of the department stores, state income taxes have been included in the total~ figUre. 
I Medians based on a combined series of data for chains with average sales per store of less than $so.ooo and Sso.ooo to $75,000 These figures seem to 

afford the fairest comparison with those for Independents since virtually all the reporting independents had sales of leas than $too,ooo." 
ICommon figuru. Source: Harvard Business School, Bureau of Business Research, Bulletin No. 119, 0Ptr1Uing Resl&lts of Detuulmerll ond Spedally 

Storu ;,. l94J, by Stanley F. Teele, pp, 9 and 10. 

the provision for compulsory advisory services by 
Butler Brothers trained "service superintendents" 
on such matters as store management, bookkeep
ing, credit policies, advertising and inventory 
control. 

The recent organization of the National Associa
tion of Variety Stores by 150 independent variety 
store operators is said to have been precipitated 
by Butler Brothers' action. The association al
ready numbers about 2500 members. Those who 
do not sign the Butler Brothers' franchise may 
still buy from that wholesale house but must pay 
higher prices; hence the aim of the new associa
tion is to discover additional sources of mer
chandise for its members. Already three groups of 
independent variety store owners have joined 
together to form cooperatively owned jobbing 
houses. And the N.A.V.S. apparently envisions 

a central buying organization, sponsored by the 
association but not operated by it, Which would 
coordinate the buying of a number of such buying 
units.l 

These are interesting developments. , Both the 
action by Butler Brothers and the form of the new 
association may presage increased competitive 
strength on the part of the independent variety 
stores. 

The Effect on Independents of Differences in 
Sales Volume 

In Table 27 a comparison is made between the
two volume groups of independent stores and two 
volume groups of variety chains. -The influence of 
higher sales volume on expense was in general 
much the same with the independents as it was 

•Business Wak, Augwt 5, 1944, p. 83. 

Table 27. Selected Operating Results for Variety Chains and Independent Variety Stores: 1943 
(Median Figures) 

Independent Variety Stores 
with Net Saletfof 

Vruiety Chalm with Average 
Sftlea per Store of 

Items 
LeS!I than $so,ooo to r.e. than $so.ooo to 

Sso,ooo $125,000 Sso,ooo $100,0001 

Average Sales ........ , ••••••• •• ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • · S37.3g8 S7o,868 S3I,643 S75,763 -

Gross Margin .. , .. , , , ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • ' ' ' · • ' ' ' ' ' 33·•6% 32·93% 34·35% 36.38% 

Salaries •••• ,. , ••• , ••• , •••••• o •••••••••••••••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • 14·39 15.05 15.68 18. II 

Tenancy Costs .•• , •••. o , •••••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2·93 2.70 3·09 3.06 

Total Expense, including Interest ••••••••• · • ••••• · • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 25·45 26·59 26.82 28.01 

Net Gain before Taxes on Income and Excess Profits ••••• • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · 8.33 8.78 7·o6 9·,71 

Rate of Stock-turn ••.••••••••. o ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3·5• 4·04 3·44 4·'4 

•MediBns billed on 11 combined aerlee or data for chains with avern1e salee per atore of less than Ssooooo and Ssooooo to $IOOoooo. 
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wfth the· chains, and therefore nothing new need 
be -added to the observations made earlier in the. 
study c~ncerning the effect of size on operating 
results of chains. But it does serve as confirma
tion. 

One pomt, however, may be of significance: 
the gross margin of the group of larger inde
pendents was slightly less than that of the smaller 
independents.· The samples are too small to allow 
very much to be made of ~e difference. But the 
fact that the margins of the two groups in I943 
were so close may suggest that independent va
viety stores, buying, through wholesale · groups 
(voluntary or otherwise), do not have the same 

. opportunity as do the chains to tum their higher 
sales volume to advantage in their buying-that 
is, of course, not until" they reach the point where 

' they are large enough to buy direct from manu
facturers. < 

• I 

Other Characteristics of Independents 

Tlie rate- of stock-tum tended to be higher for 
the independents than for the small chains
perhaps another evidence of flexibility. 

The merchandise ·Jines carried by the inde
pendent v¥iety stores are not dissimilar from those 
carried by the chains. The sample is too small and 
the data are too spotty to say more than that, on 
the average, roughly one-third of sales were in 
apparel and accessories and dry goods and domes
tics; IS% in ,hardware, electrical appliances and 
supplies, anq home furnishings; 7% in drugs and 
toiletries; 1% in toys, games, and books; I2% 
in confectionery and nuts; IO% in stationery; and 

1U. S. Burea-;. of the Census, op. cit., pp. uS, 129. The aver
ages cited are based on aggregates. ,.. 

slightly less than IO% in notions and small wares .. 
The independent variety stores were located 

predominantly in towns of less than Io,ooo pop
ulation, as were the small chains and the small· 
depar:tment _ stores. In . I 939, according to · the 

·Census, 6o% of the I01574 independent variety 
stores in the country, were in towns of this size. 
The remaining 40% were distributed as follows: 
I.O% in cities of IO,OOO to 1001000; I3% in cities.!)f 
I001000 to 500,000; and I7% in cities of 500,000 
or more. 

The Census for I939 also shows that the largest 
independent stores, contrary to the largest variety 
chain and department stores, tended to be located · 
in the smaller cities and towns. Stores in cities· 
with populations of 2,500 to 2o,ooo had sales per . 
store averaging between SI8,ooo and S2o,ooo. 
Stores in the largest cities experienced average 
sales of only Sio,ooo; this was the lowest average 
for the ten city classifications used in the Census 
breakdown with the exception of that for stores in 
towns of less than 2,500 population.l Clearly, 
the independent variety store is a more important 
retail outlet in the smaller cities than in the larger 
cities. 

Conclusions 
If any overall conclusions can be drawn from 

the 28 reports of the independent variety stores 
for I943, considered along with the data of the 
chains, they are: (I) the limited price variety store 
is essentially a small-town store; (2) as such, the 
variety store shows great vitality; and (3) whether 
operated as a member of a chain or as an inde
pendent, the variety store shows the same re
sponses to factors of demand and general economic 
_conditions. 



APPENDIX 

Base of Percentages. All percentages in this bul
letin, unless otherwise indicated, are based on net 
sales as I oo%. 

Gross Margin. Gross margin is the amount 
remaining after the deduction of net cost of goods 
sold from net sales. Net cost of goods sold is billed 
or invoice cost of goods sold, less cash discounts 
taken and allowances received, plus transportation 
charges, and plus proper charges for merchandise 
depreciation and stock shortages. 

Transportation Charges. In this account are in
cluded all transportation charges on merchandise 
shipped either directly to individual stores by 
manufacturers or to chain warehouses. Any trans
portation costs incurred by the chains for trans
ferring merchandise from warehouses to stores or 
between stores likewise is included in this item. 
The transportation charges are considered as a 
part of the cost of merchandise. 

Salaries and Wages. The salary and wage classi
fication embraces all iteiDS of payroll expense both 
in stores and in the central organizations, includ
ing the compensation of chief executives. One 
change in the definition of the account made for 
the I 936 study and continued in following years 
should be noted: pensions, formerly included in 
salaries and wages, are now considered as miscel
laneous expense. 

Tenancy Costs. Tenancy costs comprise all ex-
penses on property used in the business. They 

, therefore cover, in the case of leased property, not 
only rentals paid but other payments made in lieu 
of rent, such as taxes, insurance, repairs, and amor
tization of leaseholds. Charges on owned real 
estate included in this account comprise taxes, 
insurance, repairs, and depreciation on owned 
real estate, plus a fair charge for interest on equity 
in land, buildings, and improvements, as well as 
interest actually paid on mortgages. The defini
tion of the tenancy cost account for I 943 differs 
in two respects from that for I9~9, I93I, and I932, 
but is the same as that obtaining in the years I933 

. through I942. Charges for amortization of major 
improvements on leased property, formerly com
bined with charges for depreciation on fixtures 
and equipment, have been allocated to the tenancy 
cost item. Also, since many of the firms lease 
stores for which heat is provided by the landlords, 
the cost of heat has been included with other real 
estate charges in order to assure comparability. 

Interest. In order to obtain comparability be
tween businesses using different methods of financ-
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ing, interest at the rate of 6% on the average net 
worth exclusive of real estate, leaseholds, and good
will is considered as an expense, as well as interest 
actually paid other than mortgage interest. Inter
est computed on real estate equity and mortgage 
interest are considered as tenancy expense. From 
the sum of the actual interest payments and the 
interest on owned capital is deducted the amount 
of interest and dividends received. 

Total Expense including Interest. Total expense 
including interest is the complete cost of doing 
business, comprising, in addition to the usual out
lays, salaries of executives, proprietors, and part
ners; rental charges for owned real estate; and 
interest on owned capital. 

Net Profit. The above procedure with respect to 
interest leads to a narrow definition of net profit 
as a theoretically residual sum over and above a 
customary interest return on invested capital. 

Net Other Income. Net other income has three 
component parts: profit or loss from real estate 
operations; interest on net worth \other than real 
estate; and other revenue, net. In the first of these 
are included net profit or loss on owned real estate 
not used in the business, interest previously 
charged as expense on the investment in owned 
real estate used in the business, profit or loss on 
real estate which has been sublet, and profit or loss 
of any subsidiary real estate holding companies. 
Under interest on net worth is credited back the 
interest at 6% on the average net worth, excluding 
real estate, previously included as an operating 
expense in arriving at the net profit on merchan
dising operations. Miscellaneous revenue, in
cluding such receipts as dividends from manufac
turing andjor foreign subsidiaries and income 
from weighing machines and telephones, is con
sidered as sundry revenue, net. Commissions or 
net profits from leased or concession departments 
were included here by several chains. 

Net Gain before Income Taxes. To arrive at the 
final net gain or net business profit, net other in
come is added to the net profit. . Therefore the net 
gain figure, while not affording, from a statistical 
standpoint, so valid an interchain comparison as 
the net profit figure, may be taken as roughly 
approximate to net business profit in the common
ly understood sense. Net gain is expressed both 
as a percentage of net sales and as a percentage of 
the average net worth. The use of the average net 
worth as a base for this figure introduces the com
plication of differing policies in regard to real es-



~ ~~FOAhai~ which, either directly or through 
a subsidiary real estate corporation, owns many of 
the stores operated, the total average net worth is 
large in proportion to the net sales volume; and. 
as a result the rate of return on invested capital is 

_ low as compared with tha~ for a chain owning , 
little or no real estate. · 

Taxes on Income· and Excess Profits. 'Taxes on 
income and excess profits have been considered as · 
deductions from net gain. In this tax figure a 
deduction has been made' for the IOo/o credit . 
whether used currently for debt reduction or set · 
up as ~ postwar rebate. 
· Taxes (except on real estate or income). This tax 
account includes all tax expense except real estate 

• taxes, included under tenancy costs, and federal 
and state taxes on net income. Where state or 
'municipal taxes on sales or gross income are not 
collected directly from customers but are absorbed 
by ·the chain as expense, such cost is included 
under sales taxes, a subdivision of the tax account. 
Other. tax eXpense includes special chain taxes, 
licenses; taxes on equipment and merchandise 
ipventory, corporate taxes, the federal capital 
stock tax, payments for unemployment and old 
age taxes made in compliance with the Social · 
SecUritY Act, and other taxes not specifically 
mentioned elsewhere. 

Rate of Stock-tum. ·The rate of stock-tum, or 
rapidity of merchandise turnover, is calculated by 
dividing the cost of merchandise sold by the aver
age inventory at cost. For chain enterprises the 
average inventory includes merchandise both in 
stores and in warehouses. Stock-tum figures of 
two types have been computed: the first rate, 
available for all chains, is based on the average 
of the beginning and ending inventories; and the 
second rate, available for part of the chains only 
is based on the average of I 2 monthly inventories: 

Leased or Concession Departments. Eleven of the 
43 chains indicated that leased departments or 
concessions were operated in some of their stores 
in 1943· Volume in such departments usually was 
small in relation to total sales, and the firms were 
requested to exclude the revenue from total sales 
and consider the commissions received under net 
other income. 
· For a few chains, however, leased department 

or concession sales a~ounted to more than 3·0% 
of the total volume. In such cases adjustments 
were made to insure comparability of the operat
ing percentages. Two alternate methods were 
suggested to the firms as acceptable bases for the 

adjustments. The first method was to exclude the. 
leased department sales from total sales; estimate 
the indirect expenses incurred by the chai~ in 
behalf of the departments, and exc;lude th~e 
charges from expense; the difference betweep 
commissions and the estimated indirect expenses 
was to be considered ,under other revenue. The 
second method was to inClude the leased depart
ment sales in chain sales and add to chain operat
ing expenses estimates of the expenses incurred 
directly by the leased or concession departments. · 
An amount corresponding to these direct expenses 
was th!:Il added to the cominissions .and included 
in the gross margin with the difference between 
leased department sales and this figure charged to 
merchandise cost. • 

Methods. The statements used in the study. 
were. carefully exainined for comparability and 
completeness of data. Whenever questions arose 
concerning the omission of or the interpretation 
of material, letters were written to the individual 
firms requesting additional information. Usually 
the necessary material was forthcoining. In other 
cases when it seemed probable that the oinission 
of a figure by a firm was equivalent to a zero entry, 
zero figures were used in arriving at the averages 
presented. When it was evident that one reported 
expense figure covered two or more accounts, ad
justments were made to allocate the amount to the 
proper accounts. In still other instances where 
material was not reported, the averages were 

'based on a reduced sample; usually medians only 
are presented in this latter case, and asterisks in· 
the tables indicate the lack of averages for' such 
items. 

Aggregates and Averages. Some of the figures 
included in this report are averages based on 
aggregate dollar figures. Such aggregate figures 
manifestly are weighted according to sales volume. 
These average figures based on dollar aggregates 
obviously do not afford a good year-to-year com
p~trison unless only identical firms are used, since 
the averages are substantially affected by the 
omission or addition of one or two large firms. 

Median ·Figures. Many of the other data pre
sented in this report consist of median figures. 
These figures are based on percentages computed 
for each firm in the group individually. Su~h 
figures, therefore, give equal weight to each ch&n, 
irrespective of sales volume and number of stores. 
The median is the middle figure in an array of 
percentages listed in order from the smallest to the 
largest. 


